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Local AT&T workers participate in regional strike

BY JAMES SWIFT
james.swift@daily-tribune.com

More than 40 people gathered out-
side an AT&T facility off U.S. 411 
Monday morning as part of a nine-state 
strike against the telecommunications 
giant’s labor practices.

At least 20,000 AT&T workers 
walked off the job one minute after 
midnight Saturday after talks between 
the company and the Communications 
Workers of America (CWA) stalled.

Members of the CWA Local 3212 
union demonstrated off Tellus Drive 
throughout the weekend.

“It’s contract negotiation time over 
benefi ts, pay and all our stuff that we 
work for,” 42-year-old Cartersville 
resident Ryan Dye told The Daily Tri-
bune News Saturday. “It’s pretty much 
open-ended as of now. The negotiations 

are ongoing as to when it will be up and 
over and done with.”

Bartow’s demonstrators, many of 
them holding signs with messages 
like “AT&T unfair,” joined thousands 
of employees across the Southeast — 
spanning from Kentucky to Florida and 
as far west as Louisiana — who formed 
picket lines over the weekend.

“Some of the grievances that are 
going on that kind of got this started 
in south Florida were some coworkers 
who were disciplined for participating 
in union activity,” Dye said. “Also, the 
lack of good faith bargaining between 
the company and the union.”

Dye rattled off a lengthy list of com-
plaints about AT&T’s labor practices, 
all of which factor prominently in the 
union negotiations. 

Among other concerns, Dye said he 
wasn’t happy about AT&T’s efforts 

to eliminate a joint-union company 
council — which allows employees to 
address issues directly with company 
leadership — and decrease the amount 
of paid sick time for employees.

Perhaps the biggest concern for AT&T 
employees, however, are the company’s 
efforts to eliminate provisions of Ar-
ticle 14 of the labor agreement, which 
allows the company to subcontract con-

struction work to non-company — and 
non-union — workers for lower wages. 

“For subcontractors, that directly af-
fects me and my job,” said Ken Bentley, 
a 57-year-old Cartersville demonstra-
tor. “If they do away with that and they 
start taking away my work and give it 
to somebody they can not pay as much, 
then I’d lose my job.”

Other points of contention in the 
labor dispute, Dye said, includes pro-
posals by AT&T to implement a man-
datory “stand-by” program, reduce 
termination pay for employees with 
permanent medical restrictions and 
increase the scope of work for wire 
technicians without a corresponding 
increase in pay.

“These are just some of the things 
that the company is trying to put on us 
that we’re negotiating right now,” Dye 
said. “It has reached a stalemate.”

Dye also said he is sharply opposed 
to AT&T’s efforts to eliminate core 
tech positions and surplus the employ-
ees into wire tech positions — while 
still forcing said employees to continue 
performing core technician work. 

BCBOE 
approves 
lower 
millage 
rate of 
18.75 mills

BY DONNA HARRIS
donna.harris@daily-tribune.com

In its shortest meeting of the 
year, the Bartow County School 
Board lowered its millage rate 
for the third consecutive year. 

In a called meeting Monday, 
board members voted 5-0 to ap-
prove the 2019 millage rate of 
18.75 mills, down 0.10 mills from 
the current rate of 18.85 mills.

“I’m glad that we were able to 
do it,” Superintendent Dr. Phillip 
Page said. “In January, one of our 
board members’ priorities was to 
reduce the millage rate so I’m 
glad we’re able to do that. Really 
the board priorities that drove the 
entire budget started in January, 
we were able to work through 

RUN FOR THE MONEY

RANDY PARKER/THE DAILY TRIBUNE NEWS
Above, more than 1,150 people signed up 
for this year’s Downtown Cartersville 5K. 
The event raised approximately $34,000 for 
BackPack Buddies, which provides “chil-
dren in Cartersville City and Bartow Coun-
ty schools from food-insecure homes with 
weekend meals during the school year,” 
according to its website. Left, Carters-
ville High sophomore Alex Rios, pictured 
crossing the fi nish line, won this year’s 
Downtown Cartersville 5K with a time of 
18:48. The fi rst-place female runner was 
Sherry Spinks with a time of 20:34.

Bartow employees demonstrate 
following stalemate in union, 

company negotiations

JAMES SWIFT/THE DAILY TRIBUNE NEWS
Workers demonstrated outside an AT&T facility off U.S. 411 in Bartow County 
Saturday, joining thousands of union workers across the southeastern Unit-
ed States who went on strike over the weekend.

Blow Dart Making becomes program at Etowah Indian Mounds
BY MARIE NEMSITH

marie.nesmith@daily-tribune.com

Considered to be one of the first 
weapons American Indians wielded 
in their youth, the blowgun is mount-
ing a comeback at the Etowah Indian 
Mounds State Historic Site.

Due to popular demand, Wednesday 
from 2 to 2:30 p.m. will be the last 
time the Blow Dart Making offering 
is included in a patron’s admission fee. 
Starting Sept. 1, the weapon will take 
center stage at the Cartersville venue 
each Sunday from 2 to 3 p.m. Geared 
toward ages 6 and older, the program 
will be a paid offering, featuring an 
additional $2 charge.

“I will talk a little bit about the his-
tory of blow darts in the Southeast, 
what they were used for and then 
guests will be able to make their own 
blow darts,” said Jackie Kane, natural-
ist at Etowah Indian Mounds. “We will 
be using a PVC pipe for the blow dart 
gun itself. For the blow darts, we use 
bamboo skewers, cotton and glue.

“They work really, really well. 
They’ll actually penetrate cardboard 
and skin. So we have to be really care-
ful. We’ve got a set of guidelines and 

rules for guests to follow when we’re 
using it. They get to shoot at targets. 
It’s really a lot of fun. The kids really 
enjoy it.”

Situated at 813 Indian Mounds Road, 
the Etowah Indian Mounds is where 
several thousand American Indians 
lived from A.D. 1000 to A.D. 1550. 

According to https://gastateparks.
org/EtowahIndianMounds, the histor-
ic venue is “most intact Mississippian 
Culture site in the Southeast.”

The 54-acre site safeguards six 
earthen mounds, a village area, a pla-
za, defensive ditch and borrow pits.

“Usually the blow dart guns them-
selves were made out of river cane, 
which is jointed,” Kane said, about the 
primitive weapon’s history. “So they 
would have to be able to use a drill or 
even a hot coal to dissolve the joints 
inside the river cane.

“This is typically a younger person’s 
weapon. Something that was given to 
a boy or a young man to kill squir-
rels, birds, other game — try to keep 
any sort of small animals from killing 
crops. So this is typically a younger 
person’s first weapon.”

When the program is offered on 
Sundays, Kane shared she will be able 

to go more in depth about the weap-
on’s history and provide lengthier 
demonstrations. Participants also will 
be able to take their creations home.

“We’ve been offering it just to see 
what people’s reception of the pro-
gram was, and they love it,” Kane said. 
“Kids love it. Adults love it. So start-
ing Sept. 1, we will be offering it as a 
paid program.

“... We want [participants] to have a 
great time and enjoy themselves with 
the program, but also take a little bit 
away with them about the history of 
some of the weapons that were used 
here in the Southeast. A blowgun is 
not something that typically comes 
to mind when you’re thinking about 
a Native American site. So that was 
something we wanted to talk about, 
and it’s something that the public can 
come in and actually participate hands 
on with.”

For more information on the Etowah 
Indian Mounds, visit the venue’s web-
site or call 770-387-3747. Regular ad-
mission rates — $6 for adults, $5 for 
individuals 62 and older, $4 for youth 
6 to 17 and $2 for children young-
er than 6 — apply for Wednesday’s 
event.

SEE AT&T, PAGE 5A

RANDY PARKER/THE DAILY TRIBUNE NEWS
Etowah Indian Mounds naturalist Jackie Kane loads a dart into a bamboo 
tube, which is used as a blow dart gun.

SEE BCBOE, PAGE 5A
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402 E. Church St., Down from Moe’s
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More than you expect from a jewelry store.

4 N. Tennessee St. • 770-382-7321

Monday: Large Mexican Salad $550

(Shell $100 More)
Tuesday: Taco $125 (Soft  or Hard)

Wednesday: Whole Potato Pancho $500

Thursday: Reg. Mexicali $500

Friday: Med. Meat Nachos $500

5pm to 9pm 75¢ Wings
Saturday: 75¢ Wings or

10 Wings, FF & Med. Drink $1099

* Sour cream and black olives 50¢ extra
Monday - Saturday 10:30am - 9:00pm

Join Us For Daily Specials

Tacos N Subs
TEX MEX

Adairsv
ille Location

NOW OPEN!

Whenever You Need A
Shoulder To Lean On

When a funeral home is not owned and

operated by local people, important

decisions that need to be made quickly

are sometimes delayed.  We are a

locally owned and operated funeral

home staffed with sincere and caring

people with familiar faces from our

own community, and we’re always

ready to serve at a moment’s notice.

Our concern doesn’t end with the

funeral or memorial service, we’re here

before, during, and after the service...

Whenever you need a shoulder
to lean on.

430 Cassville Road • Cartersville

770-382-0034

www.parnickjenningsfuneral.com

PARNICK JENNINGS FUNERAL HOME

David Dunlap

Assistant Manager

& Funeral Director

• Full Funeral with Quality Casket $4,495
• Funeral with Cremation and Rental Casket $3,895

• Cremation with Memorial Service $1,690
• Direct Cremation $895

Family Owned & Operated

(678) 574-3016 • GeorgiaFuneralCare.com

EVENT VENUE

Larry D. Foster
Reverend Larry D. Foster, 74, 

of Cartersville passed away on 
Sunday, August 25, 2019, at Car-

tersville Medical Center. 
Born on October 31, 1944 in 

Montgomery, West Virginia, 
he was the son of the late Orvil 
Joseph Foster and the late Ileda 
Perry Foster. 

Reverend Foster was the pas-
tor and one of the founders of 
Faith Baptist Church in Car-
tersville. He was a loving father 
and grandfather who loved soul 
winning, people and sharing the 
Gospel. In his spare time, he was 
an avid sport fan, especially the 
Braves. He also loved cars, ani-
mals and enjoyed reading. 

Survivors include his wife 
of 54 years, Catherine Jett Fos-
ter; his daughter and son-in-law, 
Becky and Pat Moore of Car-
tersville; his sister, Judith Voss 
of Salt Lake City, Utah; and his 
granddaughters, Kate Moore and 
Zellie Moore both of Carters-
ville. 

Funeral services will be held at 
2:00 p.m. on Wednesday, August 
28, 2019, at Faith Baptist Church, 
1024 Mission Rd. Cartersville, 
GA 30120 with Reverend Wen-
dell Calder offi ciating. Rever-
end Foster will lie in state at the 

church from 1:00 p.m. – 2:00 
p.m. prior to the service. A sec-
ond service will be held at 2:00 
p.m. (EST) on Friday, August 
30, 2019 at Mt. Pleasant Baptist 
Church in Elkview, West Virgin-
ia. Burial will follow in J. Her-
bert Smith, Sr. Family Cemetery 
in Looneyville, West Virginia. 

Flowers are appreciated or 
those desiring may make memo-
rial contributions in Reverend 
Foster’s honor to the Faith Bap-
tist Church Missions Fund, PO 
Box 814, Cartersville, GA 30120. 

Parnick Jennings Funeral 

Home and Cremation Services 
is honored to serve the family of 
Reverend Larry D. Foster; please 
visit www.parnickjenningsfuner-
al.com to share memories and to 
post tributes.

Stanley E. Moss
Stanley E. Moss, age 60, of 

White, Ga, died August 22, 2019. 
Services to be announced by 
Georgia Funeral Care & Cre-
mation Services, Acworth, GA,  
678-574-3016.

OBITUARIES

Single mother by choice wants support from friends
DEAR ABBY: I’m a single 

woman who has always wanted 
children. 

As much as I would’ve liked, 
marriage isn’t in the cards for 
me yet and maybe not ever, 
which I’ve accepted. 

I have decided to not allow 
my single status to prevent 
me from becoming a mother. 
I have spent years hearing my 
friends and family tell me how 
great being a parent is and how 
I’m missing out.

In fact, there was a time or 
two when I felt certain people 
were trying to make me feel 
inadequate. After careful con-
sideration, I chose to utilize 
donor sperm. I am now 40 and 
expecting my first child, and I 
couldn’t be happier. 

The only thing I find upset-
ting is that those same friends 
who spent years telling me how 
great motherhood is and asking 
when I would have children, 
now speak of nothing but the 
tribulations of motherhood 
— the pain of delivery, the 
fatigue, the expense, and how 
they couldn’t do it alone, etc. 

I’m an educated woman in a 
profession that pays well, and 

I consider myself to be fortu-
nate. I didn’t decide to become 
a single mother on a whim. I 
don’t know what to expect but 
want to think positive and en-
joy my pregnancy. 

I’m confused and hurt by my 
friends’ reactions now that I 
am pregnant. 

Is it the pregnancy hormones, 
or do I need to distance myself 
from these friends? — CON-
FOUNDED IN NORTH CAR-
OLINA

DEAR CONFOUNDED: 
Parenting involves many emo-
tions — some of them conflict-
ing. It’s a joy, an adventure, a 
challenge and a commitment. 

The experience is also an in-
dividual one. 

You are a mature person and 
financially secure. If you need 
help with your child, you can 

get it. 
Please do not allow yourself 

to be intimidated by what these 
“friends” are sharing, and do 
not seek their validation. 

I’m not implying you should 
distance yourself and end the 
relationships, because you may 
welcome some of their ad-
vice in the future. Remember, 
this journey is one you have 
thoughtfully chosen.

DEAR ABBY: My husband 
is an only child. When his par-
ents retired, his mother, who 
was always social, stayed home 
with his dad because he wanted 
her home with him. Because of 
this, she spent a great deal of 
time texting my husband.

My father-in-law passed 
away recently, and the texting 
has increased. It goes on all 
day, every day, even after we 
go to bed. 

I want to be sensitive to the 
fact that everyone is getting 
used to the new normal without 
my father-in-law, but the con-
stant phone buzzing and inter-
ruptions are getting old. 

My husband is defensive 
about the texting. We have a 

happy marriage, and I want to 
keep it that way. 

How should I handle this? 
— OVERLOADED IN OKLA-
HOMA

DEAR OVERLOADED: 
Your husband, rather than you, 
should handle his mother. 

Because your father-in-law’s 
death is recent, she may need 
time to adjust to being alone. If 
her constant, intrusive texting 
persists beyond a reasonable 
amount of time, he should sug-
gest that she cut back. 

He should also encourage her 

to re-establish the friendships 
and activities she gave up for 
her husband and, if necessary, 
consider joining a grief support 
group. 

Her doctor or religious advis-
er can suggest one that would 
be appropriate for her.

Dear Abby is written by Ab-
igail Van Buren, also known 
as Jeanne Phillips, and was 
founded by her mother, Pau-
line Phillips. Contact Dear 
Abby at www.DearAbby.com 
or P.O. Box 69440, Los Ange-
les, CA 90069.

By 
Abigail Van Buren

SHILOH MISSION-
ARY BAPTIST CHURCH 
STILESBORO — 26  Shiloh 
Road, Stilesboro. Shiloh Mis-
sionary Baptist Church is host-
ing its homecoming and reviv-
al in August. On Wednesday, 
Aug. 28, Pastor John Lampley 
of Mount Zion Baptist Church 
in Cartersville will be the 
guest.

GLORY HARVESTER 
CHURCH — 1988 Joe Frank 
Harris Parkway NW, Carters-
ville. Glory Harvester Church 
will hold its seventh pastoral 
anniversary celebration for 
Bishop R.D. Nesbitt on Friday, 
Aug. 30, with guest speaker 
Bishop Jesse T. Smith of House 
of Liberty Church; and on Sun-
day, Sept. 1, at 3 p.m. with guest 
speaker Pastor Steve Dennis of 
New Living Way Bible Church. 
Also, on Sunday, Oct. 6, at 3:30 
p.m., Glory Harvester Church 

will hold its 32nd anniversary 
celebration with guest speak-
er Eugene Smith III of City of 
Life Ministries.

MACEDONIA BAPTIST 
CHURCH — 1810 Euharlee 
Road, Kingston. Macedonia 
Baptist Church  will hold its 
2019 Homecoming on Sunday, 
Oct. 6.  Services begin at 10:30 
a.m. with music provided by 
special guests, The Gentrys. 
The message will be deliv-
ered by Pastor Denver Harris. 
The service will be followed 
by a covered dish lunch in the 

church fellowship hall. 

PINE GROVE BAPTIST 
CHURCH — 93 Pine Grove 
Road,  Cartersville. Pine Grove 
Baptist Church will hold its 
homecoming on Sunday, Sept. 
8. The service will start at 
10:30 a.m. with singing and 
preaching. Bro. Brent Tatum, 
former pastor, will be bringing 
the message, and there will be 
a special singing by The Shep-
pard Family during the morn-
ing and afternoon service. 
Lunch will be served after the 
morning service.

CHURCH CALENDAR

Correction
In the Aug. 25 edition of The 

Daily Tribune News, the health 
inspection score for the Adairs-
ville McDonald’s on Princeton 
Boulevard was inaccurate. The 
McDonald’s scored a 91 on its 
May 16 inspection.

Subscribe 
and SAVE

Call 770-
382-4545

The Daily 
Tribune News
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STOCKS OF LOCAL INTEREST

          YTD
Name          Div   Yld    PE     Last      Chg  %Chg

          YTD
Name          Div   Yld    PE     Last     Chg  %Chg

AT&T Inc 2.04 5.8 7 34.93 +.11 +22.4
AbbottLab 1.28 1.5 44 83.12 +1.19 +14.9
AMD ... ... ... 30.28 +.74 +64.0
Allstate 2.00 1.9 15 103.21 +1.23 +24.9
Altria 3.36 7.1 15 47.12 +.71 -4.6
Ambev .05 1.1 6 4.37 -.05 +11.5
Apache 1.00 4.8 13 21.00 +.31 -20.0
Apple Inc 3.08 1.5 19 206.49 +3.85 +30.9
ArcadB rsn ... ... ... 9.85 +3.38 +210.7
BP PLC 2.44 6.7 11 36.30 +.09 -4.3
BankOZK .96 3.8 10 25.33 +.27 +11.0
BkofAm .72 2.7 10 26.78 +.31 +8.7
BlockHR 1.04 3.8 13 27.16 +.45 +7.1
BrMySq 1.64 3.4 16 48.11 +1.53 -7.4
CSX .96 1.5 16 65.03 +.41 +4.7
CampSp 1.40 3.3 16 42.66 -.02 +29.3
Caterpillar 3.44 3.0 10 114.42 +.36 -10.0
ChesEng ... ... 2 1.49 +.02 -29.0
Chevron 4.76 4.1 16 115.74 +.56 +6.4
Cisco 1.40 3.0 20 47.10 +.49 +8.7
CgpVelICrd ... ... ... 7.16 +.03 -55.1
Citigroup 2.04 3.3 9 62.72 +.77 +20.5
CocaCola 1.60 2.9 33 54.54 +.80 +15.2
ColgPalm 1.72 2.4 27 72.77 +.54 +22.3
ConAgra .85 3.0 19 28.61 +.68 +33.9
Darden 3.52 2.9 22 121.20 +.67 +21.4
Deere 3.04 2.0 15 150.81 +3.79 +1.1
Disney 1.76 1.3 18 134.61 +2.94 +22.8
Dupont rs .30 ... 7 64.26 -1.74 0.0
EliLilly 2.58 2.3 ... 111.78 +2.27 -3.4
EnCana g .07 1.7 7 4.23 +.09 -26.8
Equifax 1.56 1.1 25 143.42 +1.67 +54.0
EsteeLdr 1.72 .9 66 200.16 +3.01 +53.9
ExxonMbl 3.48 5.1 16 67.85 +.36 -.5
FordM .60 6.8 7 8.82 +.05 +15.3
FrptMcM .20 2.3 6 8.84 +.01 -14.3
GenElec .04 .5 ... 8.05 +.08 +6.3
Goodyear .64 5.7 5 11.29 -.01 -44.7
HP Inc .64 3.6 5 17.84 +.03 -12.8
HomeDp 5.44 2.5 22 218.65 +1.18 +27.3
Hormel s .84 2.0 23 42.63 +.63 -.1
iPt ShFut n ... ... ... 28.10 -.86 -40.2
iShGold ... ... ... 14.63 +.01 +19.0
iShBrazil .67 1.7 ... 38.89 -.62 +1.8
iShSilver ... ... ... 16.52 +.17 +13.8
iShChinaLC .87 2.2 ... 38.89 +.55 -.5

iShEMkts .59 1.5 ... 39.26 +.21 +.5
iS Eafe 1.66 2.7 ... 62.47 +.51 +6.3
iShR2K 1.77 1.2 ... 147.03 +1.60 +9.8
Intel 1.26 2.8 16 45.56 +.60 -2.9
IntPap 2.00 5.3 13 37.76 +.33 -6.4
Inv QQQ 1.16 .6 ... 184.82 +2.75 +19.8
ItauUnH s ... ... ... 8.00 -.05 -12.4
JohnJn 3.80 3.0 21 127.80 +1.02 -1.0
Kroger s .56 2.3 12 23.92 +.63 -13.0
LockhdM 8.80 2.3 46 380.32 +3.43 +45.2
Lowes 2.20 2.1 24 106.40 +.01 +15.2
McDnlds 4.64 2.1 33 216.91 +2.25 +22.2
Merck 2.20 2.6 32 85.88 +.94 +12.4
Microsoft 1.84 1.4 27 135.45 +2.06 +33.4
Mohawk ... ... 9 113.58 +1.49 -2.9
MorgStan 1.40 3.5 9 40.16 +.83 +1.3
NCR Corp ... ... 27 30.42 -.07 +31.8
NakedBr h ... ... ... .05 ... -87.4
NewellBr .92 5.8 ... 15.82 +.06 -14.9
NikeB s .88 1.1 33 82.25 +1.81 +10.9
PepsiCo 3.82 2.9 15 133.74 +3.47 +21.1
Petrobras ... ... ... 12.79 -.18 -1.7
Pfizer 1.44 4.1 14 34.84 +.50 -20.2
PhilipMor 4.56 5.9 16 77.73 -3.49 +16.4
PrUltPQ s ... ... ... 58.04 +2.26 +56.7
ProctGam 2.98 2.5 27 119.32 +2.00 +29.8
S&P500ETF 4.13 1.4 ... 288.00 +3.15 +15.2
SpdrOGEx .73 3.5 ... 20.90 -.03 -21.2
SRC Eng ... ... 4 4.65 +.50 -1.1
SnapInc A n ... ... ... 16.11 +.56 +192.4
SouthnCo 2.48 4.3 28 58.34 +.66 +32.8
SwstnEngy ... ... 2 1.71 +.02 -49.9
SPDR Fncl .46 1.7 ... 26.35 +.25 +10.6
SunTrst 2.24 3.7 10 60.13 +1.08 +19.2
TevaPhrm .73 9.9 ... 7.42 +.37 -51.9
3M Co 5.76 3.7 22 156.12 +.27 -18.1
US OilFd ... ... ... 11.18 -.01 +15.7
VanEGold .06 .2 ... 29.64 ... +40.5
VerizonCm 2.41 4.2 7 56.71 +.79 +.9
WalMart 2.12 1.9 64 111.99 +1.16 +20.2
Wendys Co .40 1.9 24 21.53 +.45 +37.9
WDigital 2.00 3.7 20 54.64 +.01 +47.8
Yamana g .02 .6 ... 3.58 -.04 +51.7
Zynga ... ... ... 5.60 +.03 +42.5

THE MARKET IN REVIEW

Stock Footnotes: g = Dividends and earnings in Canadian dollars. h = Does not meet continued-listing standards. lf = Late filing with 
SEC. n = New in past 52 weeks. pf = Preferred. rs = Stock has undergone a reverse stock split of at least 50 percent within the past 
year. rt = Right to buy security at a specified price. s = Stock has split by at least 20 percent within the last year. un = Units.  vj = In 
bankruptcy or receivership. wd = When distributed. wi = When issued.  wt = Warrants.  Source: The Associated Press. Sales figures are 
unofficial.

MUTUAL FUNDS 

American Funds GrfAmrcA  m LG 89,876 48.71 -5.5 -1.5/E +10.0/D 5.75 250
American Funds InvCAmrcA  m LB 61,029 37.12 -4.8 -1.4/D +7.3/D 5.75 250
American Funds WAMtInvsA  m LB 59,636 44.93 -4.3 +3.2/B +8.9/B 5.75 250
Federated EqInc,IncA  x LV 727 19.79 -6.0 -8.2/E +2.8/E 5.50 1,500
Fidelity 500IdxInsPrm LB 203,204 100.31 -4.7 +2.2/B +9.8/A NL 0
George Putnam BalA  m MA 1,041 20.32 -2.2 +6.0/A +6.9/A 5.75 0
INVESCO QualIncA  m CI 307 11.79 +0.7 +5.9/E +2.6/D 4.25 1,000
Lord Abbett AffiliatedA  m LV 5,557 14.50 -5.5 -1.1/B +6.9/B 5.75 1,000
Lord Abbett BdDebA  m MU 4,890 8.11 +0.2 +6.7/C +5.1/A 2.25 1,000
Lord Abbett DevelopingGrA  m SG 708 24.97 -7.3 +5.9/A +11.1/A 5.75 1,000
Lord Abbett SmCpValA  m SB 287 15.89 -7.1 -16.5/D +3.6/D 5.75 1,000
Putnam DiversIncA  m NT 1,125 6.95 -0.1 +4.6/B +2.6/B 4.00 0
Putnam EqIncA  m LV 8,221 23.85 -4.4 -1.7/C +6.9/B 5.75 0
Putnam GlbEqA  m WS 878 15.74 -4.0 -3.0/D +4.2/D 5.75 0
Putnam GlbHCA  m SH 1,133 50.42 -0.8 +1.6/A +5.3/D 5.75 0
Putnam IntlGrA  m FG 214 20.71 -5.7 -9.2/E +1.2/E 5.75 0
Putnam SustLeadersA  m LG 4,323 90.72 -5.6 +6.4/B +11.5/B 5.75 0
Vanguard 500IdxAdmrl LB 296,568 266.39 -4.7 +2.2/B +9.8/A NL 3,000
Vanguard InsIdxIns LB 114,406 261.39 -4.7 +2.2/B +9.8/A NL 5,000,000
Vanguard InsIdxInsPlus LB 117,022 261.41 -4.7 +2.2/B +9.8/A NL 100,000,000
Vanguard TtInSIdxInsPlus FB 110,756 106.98 -5.4 -5.1/C +1.3/B NL 100,000,000
Vanguard TtInSIdxInv FB 141,678 15.99 -5.4 -5.1/C +1.2/C NL 0
Vanguard TtlSMIdxAdmrl LB 236,321 71.44 -4.9 +0.7/C +9.3/B NL 3,000
Vanguard TtlSMIdxIns LB 141,496 71.45 -4.9 +0.7/C +9.3/B NL 5,000,000
Vanguard TtlSMIdxInv LB 130,900 71.41 -4.9 +0.6/C +9.2/B NL 3,000

        Total Assets                     Total Return/Rank               Pct        Min Init
Name   Obj    ($Mlns)      NAV      4-wk      12-mo         5-year     Load            Invt

CI -Intermediate-Term Bond, FB -Foreign Large Blend, GI -Intermediate Government, IH -World Allocation, LB -Large Blend, LG -Large 
Growth, LV -Large Value, MA -Moderate Allocation, MU -Multisector Bond, SB -Small Blend, SG -Small Growth, SH -Health, WS -World 
Stock, Total Return: Chng in NAV with dividends reinvested. Rank: How fund performed vs. others with same objective: A is in top 20%, 
E in bottom 20%. Min Init Invt: Minimum $ needed to invest in fund. Source: Morningstar. 
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MOST ACTIVE ($1 OR MORE)
Name          Vol (00)  Last Chg

LOSERS ($2 OR MORE)
Name Last Chg %Chg

GAINERS ($2 OR MORE)
Name Last Chg %Chg

GenElec 579762 8.05 +.08

AMD 502893 30.28 +.74

BkofAm 414967 26.78 +.31

FordM 318758 8.82 +.05

SRC Eng 277196 4.65 +.50

Apple Inc 260247 206.49 +3.85

ItauUnH s 245636 8.00 -.05

SnapInc A n 236198 16.11 +.56

AT&T Inc 231939 34.93 +.11

ArcadB rsn 227443 9.85 +3.38

ArcadB rsn 9.85 +3.38 +52.2

AridisPh n 11.18 +2.93 +35.5

PlusTher rs 10.50 +2.20 +26.5

Salarius rs 12.20 +2.15 +21.4

JJill n 2.08 +.33 +18.9

PDC Engy 29.65 +4.40 +17.4

MilestPh n 23.57 +3.34 +16.5

ApolMed n 19.40 +2.63 +15.7

Gossamr n 20.10 +2.67 +15.3

CapSenL 4.55 +.60 +15.2

ConstAlph n 4.60 -3.55 -43.6

FuweiF rs 4.73 -1.53 -24.4

Polarity rs 3.83 -1.03 -21.2

Overstk 16.75 -3.14 -15.8

UP Fint n 4.50 -.59 -11.6

SonomeP rs 6.30 -.81 -11.4

PintecT lfn 2.74 -.34 -11.0

AlpImmu n 4.50 -.50 -10.0

ChinGrn rs 5.25 -.52 -9.0

NiaM pfC 96.25 -9.28 -8.8

STOCK MARKET INDEXES

 27,398.68 21,712.53 Dow Industrials 25,898.83 +269.93 +1.05 +11.02 -.58
 11,623.58 8,636.79 Dow Transportation 9,834.72 +94.98 +.98 +7.24 -13.83
 845.65 681.85 Dow Utilities 842.40 +10.37 +1.25 +18.16 +15.84
 13,261.77 10,723.66 NYSE Composite 12,519.62 +103.17 +.83 +10.07 -4.45
 8,339.64 6,190.17 Nasdaq Composite 7,853.73 +101.97 +1.32 +18.36 -2.05
 1,340.99 1,041.66 S&P 100 1,271.79 +14.88 +1.18 +14.18 -.91
 3,027.98 2,346.58 S&P 500 2,878.38 +31.27 +1.10 +14.82 -.63
 2,053.00 1,565.76 S&P MidCap 1,851.39 +14.84 +.81 +11.33 -9.43
 31,168.59 24,129.49 Wilshire 5000 29,461.44 +307.33 +1.05 +14.41 -2.52
 1,742.09 1,266.93 Russell 2000 1,476.00 +16.51 +1.13 +9.45 -14.60

                52-Week                                                                                    Net                          YTD       12-mo
         High             Low             Name                                 Last                Chg        %Chg     %Chg        %Chg

MARKET SUMMARY: NYSE AND NASDAQ
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Nations pledge $40 million to fi ght Amazon fi res
BY LUIS ANDRES HENAO AND 

CHRISTOPHER TORCHIA
Associated Press

The Group of Seven nations on Mon-
day pledged tens of millions of dollars to 
help fi ght raging wildfi res in the Amazon 
and protect its rainforest, even as Brazil-
ian President Jair Bolsonaro accused rich 
countries of treating the region like a “col-
ony.”

The international pledges at a G-7 sum-
mit in France included $20 million from 
the group, as well as a separate $12 mil-
lion from Britain and $11 million from 
Canada. Ottawa has also offered to send 
fi refi ghting planes to Brazil.

Other groups are contributing support 
for a region whose rainforests are a ma-
jor absorber of carbon dioxide from the 
atmosphere. Earth Alliance, a new envi-
ronmental foundation backed by Leon-
ardo DiCaprio, is pledging $5 million in 
aid, saying the Amazon is one of the “best 
defenses” against climate change.

The funds are widely seen as critical 
support, but a relatively small amount for 
dealing with an environmental crisis of 
such scale threatening what French Presi-
dent Emmanuel Macron called “the lungs 
of the planet.”

More than $1 billion, for example, has 
been paid into a fund to help the Amazon 
in the past decade. And major donors Ger-
many and Norway recently cut donations 
to Brazilian forestry projects, saying Bol-
sonaro’s administration isn’t committed to 
curbing deforestation.

It was unclear how exactly the new 
money would be administered. Bureau-
cracy can slow and reduce the amount 
that reaches programs in the fi eld. Brazil’s 
environment minister, Ricardo Salles, 
said the aid was welcome and that Brazil 
should decide how the resources are used.

More global funding and political will 
in Brazil will be needed once the fi res are 
extinguished, said John Robinson, chief 
conservation offi cer at the Wildlife Con-
servation Society.

Brazil needs “legislation and regula-
tions that set clear limits preventing land-
owners — especially large ones — from 
burning the forest and converting it to 
agriculture and rangeland, backed by in-

centives and investment in alternatives,” 
Robinson said.

The international pledges came despite 
tensions between European countries and 
the Brazilian president, who suggested the 
West was angling to exploit Brazil’s natu-
ral resources.

“Look, does anyone help anyone ... 
without something in return? What have 
they wanted there for so long?” Bolsonaro 
said.

Bolsonaro has insulted adversaries and 
allies, disparaged women, black and gay 
people, and praised his country’s 1964-
1985 dictatorship. But nothing has rallied 
more anger at home and criticism from 
abroad than his response to the fi res in 
parts of the Amazon region.

The Brazilian leader says he is commit-

ted to protecting the Amazon and pros-
ecuting anyone involved in illegal fi res, 
many of which appear to be to have been 
set in already deforested areas to clear 
land for farming.

But Bolsonaro initially questioned 
whether activist groups might have started 
the fi res in an effort to damage the credi-
bility of his government, which has called 
for looser environmental regulations in 
the world’s largest rainforest to spur devel-
opment.

“We believe that there are many min-
ing companies and lumber companies 
and farmers who feel that the president 
has their backs,” said Raoni Metuktire, a 
Brazilian indigenous chief and environ-
mentalist who traveled to the G-7 summit 
in Biarritz.

In response, European leaders threat-
ened to block a major trade deal with Bra-
zil that would benefi t the very agricultural 
interests accused of driving deforestation.

The impact of the fi res and smoke has 
disrupted life for many in the Amazon re-
gion. The airport in Porto Velho, the capi-
tal of Rondonia state, was closed for more 
than an hour Monday morning because of 
poor visibility. On Sunday, a soccer match 
of a lower-tier national league was briefl y 
suspended because of smoke in Rio Bran-
co, capital of Acre state, as fi re burned in a 
fi eld outside the stadium.

In Para state, where fi res have swept 
many areas, resident Moacir Cordeiro 
said he was worried about their impact on 
nature and his health. Smoke rose from 
nearby trees as he spoke.

“I don’t think there are enough people 
to extinguish the fi res,” said Cordeiro, 
who lives in the Alvorada da Amazonia 
region. He said it was diffi cult to breathe 
at night because of the smoke.

Another man, Antonio de Jesus, was 
also worried.

“Nature shouldn’t be killed off like 
that,” he said.

Macron said the Amazon, while most-
ly Brazilian, is a world issue and that his 
message to Bolsonaro is: “We cannot al-
low you to destroy everything.”

Brazil’s sovereignty must be respected, 
Macron said, but the world can help Brazil 
reforest and build its economy “while re-
specting the natural balance.”

About 60 percent of the Amazon region 
is in Brazil; the vast forest also spans parts 
of Bolivia, Colombia, Venezuela, Ecuador, 
French Guiana, Guyana, Peru and Surina-
me.

Speaking on French TV after hosting 
the G-7 summit, Macron acknowledged 
that Europe, by importing soya from Bra-
zil, shares some blame for the agricultural 
pressure on the rainforest.

He added that Europe’s dependence on 
imported proteins, including soya, for ani-
mal feed is “a very bad choice” and that he 
wants Europe to develop alternate sources 
of protein.

Bolsonaro has accused Macron of treat-
ing the region “as if we were a colony.”

Bolsonaro has announced he would 
send 44,000 soldiers to help battle the 
blazes, and military planes began dump-
ing water on fi res in the Amazon state of 
Rondonia.

The move was welcomed by many 
critics, but some say it’s not enough and 
comes too late.

In violating environmental agreements, 
Brazil has been discredited and “unable to 
exercise any type of leadership on the in-
ternational stage,” said Mauricio Santoro, 
an international relations professor at Rio 
de Janeiro State University.

Critics say the large number of fi res this 
year has been stoked by Bolsonaro’s en-
couragement of farmers, loggers and ranch-
ers to speed efforts to strip away forest. Al-
though Bolsonaro has now vowed to protect 
the area, they say it is only out of fear of a 
diplomatic crisis and economic losses.

ERALDO PERES/AP
A fi re burns trees and brush along the road to Jacunda National Forest, near the city of Porto Velho in the Vila Nova 
Samuel region, which is part of Brazil’s Amazon Monday. The Group of Seven nations on Monday pledged tens of 
millions of dollars to help Amazon countries fi ght raging wildfi res, even as Brazilian President Jair Bolsonaro ac-
cused rich countries of treating the region like a “colony.”

U.S. stocks rally on optimism 
for a U.S.-China trade war thaw

THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Stocks closed broadly higher on 

Wall Street Monday as investors 
found reason to be cautiously op-
timistic again about the potential 
for progress in the costly trade war 
between the U.S. and China.

The gains reversed some of the 
major stock indexes’ hefty losses 
from last Friday, when jitters over 
the latest escalation in the trade dis-
pute roiled the market, contributing 
to its fourth straight weekly loss.

Monday’s rally got its start ear-
ly after President Donald Trump 
said his negotiators had received 
encouraging calls from China on 
Sunday, though China’s foreign 
ministry denied knowledge of any 
such calls.

That, nor the fact that the trade 

confl ict has repeatedly seen both 
sides attempt to negotiate before 
ending in acrimony and more tar-
iffs and trade penalties, did not dim 
investors’ willingness to bid stocks 
higher.

Big technology companies, 
which do a lot of business in Chi-
na and have much riding on the 
outcome of the trade dispute, ac-
counted for a big share of the gains. 
Apple climbed 1.9% and Microsoft 
added 1.5%.

“It always seems that Trump, 
after he does something to freak 
the market out or escalate this 
trade war, he tries to dial it back to 
some degree,” said Brad Bernstein, 
senior portfolio manager at UBS 
Wealth Management USA. “As 
an investor, you just have to know 

there’s a lot of uncertainty and 
there is no clarity in the short term 
right now.”

The S&P 500 rose 31.27 points, 
or 1.1%, to 2,878.38. The Dow Jones 
Industrial Average gained 269.93 
points, or 1.1%, to 25,898.83. The 
Nasdaq, which is heavily weighted 
with technology stocks, rose 101.97 
points, or 1.3%, to 7,853.74.

The Russell 2000 index of 
smaller companies picked up 16.52 
points, or 1.1%, to 1,476.

The major indexes are each on 
track for losses of 3% or more in 
August in what has been a volatile 
month for the market as investors 
try to gauge whether trade confl icts 
and slowing economies around the 
world will drag the U.S. into a re-
cession.
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BECKER BRIDGE  Dennis The Menace  by Hank Ketcham

 For Better of For Worse® by Lynn Johnston

 MOTHER GOOSE & GRIMM by Mike Peters

 Barney Google and Snuffy Smith® by John Rose

 Pajama Diaries by Terri Libenson

 Adam@Home by Brian Bassett

 PHOEBE AND HER UNICORN

HI AND LOIS Written By Brian & Greg Walker
Drawn By Chance Browne

(Answers tomorrow)
CLONE FROWN EASILY MERGERSaturday’s Jumbles:

Answer: For the struggling starting pitcher, being  
replaced was a — WELCOME RELIEF

Now arrange the circled letters 
to form the surprise answer, as
suggested by the above cartoon.

THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME
By David L. Hoyt and Jeff Knurek

Unscramble these Jumbles,
one letter to each square,
to form four ordinary words.

©2019 Tribune Content Agency, LLC  
All Rights Reserved.
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Sunday’s
Answers

THE Daily Commuter Puzzle by Jacqueline E. Mathews

ACROSS 
1 Hoover or Aswan
4 Thespian
9 Not pretty

13 Every 24 hours
15 Mold; form
16 Sincere request
17 Notre __
18 Jazz section
19 Meander
20 Macho
22 Keeps
23 “__! The Herald 

Angels Sing”
24 Org. for Grizzlies 

& Pelicans
26 Conflict; struggle
29 Day with short 

bank hours
34 Want badly
35 Wally & Courteney
36 “__ Miss”; 

southern univ.
37 Costa __
38 Hauled away 

a car
39 Graceful dance
40 Presidential 

nickname
41 Yearns
42 Prescribed 

amounts
43 Bugged
45 Noiseless
46 Wee hour
47 Told tales
48 Forehead
51 Abandoning
56 Mauna Loa’s 

output
57 Being in debtt
58 __-do-well; bum
60 Wrapped up
61 __ pie
62 Fence door
63 Warp
64 Concluded
65 Youth

DOWN
1 Family member
2 Garden man
3 One of the Three 

Bears
4 Relieve 

someone’s doubt

5 Hopscotch grid 
drawer’s “pen”

6 Hired vehicle
7 Out in the __; 

visible to all
8 Felt bitter about
9 Pandemonium

10 Moon shine
11 Tilt to one side
12 Potato varieties
14 Jewish school
21 Eatery
25 Students’ 

transport
26 Reject
27 Navajo or Sioux
28 Runs 

competitively
29 Planted
30 Pink-slips
31 Throw water on
32 Woody, for one
33 Bread  

ingredient
35 Dunce cap’s 

shape
38 Tedious
39 __ on to; 

keeping

41 Slammer
42 Kicked the 

bucket
44 In the direction 

of
45 Burned the 

edges of
47 Knight’s spear
48 Sci-fi villain

49 Wild party
50 Chef’s need
52 Look-alike
53 Lemon peel
54 Actor 

McDonough
55 __ rise out of; 

provoke
59 Mr. Skelton

©2019 Tribune Content Agency, LLC
All Rights Reserved.

Created by Jacqueline E. Mathews 8/27/19

Monday’s Puzzle Solved

8/27/19

Today’s Horoscopes
TUESDAY August 27, 2019

ARIES (March 21 to April 19)
Something unexpected will interrupt your 
workday. Equipment might break down or 
computer glitches might occur. New staff 
might bring in a changing of the guard.
TAURUS (April 20 to May 20)
Surprise invitations will delight you today. 
However, be careful, because accidents in 
sports as well as with your kids might oc-
cur. Today is full of surprises.
GEMINI (May 21 to June 20)
Change will impact your home routine 
today -- count on it. Someone unexpect-
ed might drop by. Small appliances might 
break down. A family member might have 
surprising news.
CANCER (June 21 to July 22)
You have lots of vim and vigor today, 
which is why you are communicating to 
others with so much enthusiasm. It’s a 
great day for sales, marketing, teaching, 

acting and writing!
LEO (July 23 to Aug. 22)
The gods are with you today, especially 
regarding fi nancial matters. It’s a favorable 
money day for you until dinnertime. Un-
expected opportunities might fall in your 
lap.
VIRGO (Aug. 23 to Sept. 22)
New activities, new encounters and some-
thing unexpected will happen today, so get 
ready! Today is full of surprises and new 
discoveries! You want to do your own 
thing today, which is why you’re not lis-
tening to anyone.
LIBRA (Sept. 23 to Oct. 22)
This is a restless day for you because you 
have that feeling you’re waiting for the 
other shoe to drop. Go with the fl ow, be-
cause things are constantly changing all 
around you.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23 to Nov. 21)
You will take charge when dealing with 
groups today. In fact, you might be down-
right bossy. Nevertheless, you will make 

things happen!
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 to Dec. 21)
Your ambition is aroused, which is why 
you will be forthright when dealing with 
bosses, parents and VIPs. Be careful about 
what you’re doing, because things are un-
predictable today.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 to Jan. 19)
Today you might suddenly have to travel 
when you didn’t expect to do so. Con-
versely, those who are traveling might suf-
fer from delays, changes and cancellations.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20 to Feb. 18)
You will assert yourself in discussions 
about shared property and inheritances. 
If you have to deal with disputes about 
insurance matters and such, you will be 
forceful!
PISCES (Feb. 19 to March 20)
Expect some surprises today when deal-
ing with close friends and partners. You 
might meet someone new and unusual, or 
perhaps someone you know will suggest 
something unusual to do.

Sunday Puzzle Solved



Become A CNA  30 Days!

Register online: angelstouchcnaschool.com

State Approved | All Inclusive | Flexible Schedules
Day - Evening - Weekend Classes

509 N. Tennessee St. • 678-353-3225

NEEDED IMMEDIATELY

I N D E P E N D E N T
CONTRACTORS

For part time and as needed basis

RETIREES WELCOME
APPLY IN PERSON

251 S. Tennessee Street
Cartersville, GA 30120

JOB SUMMARY
Newspaper Delivery - Potential to earn

up to $1200 per month part time

Early morning hours

Deliver 7 days per week
or on weekends

Also looking for route  ll ins,
on call and as needed

Must have reliable insured vehicle
& valid driver’s license

Delivery routes available throughout
all of Bartow County including: 

Cartersville, Euharlee, Taylorsville, Emerson, 
Adairsville, White, Kingston, Rydal

Tripp Nelson - Owner
Mon-Sat 9-6 Closed Wed & Sun

715 Joe Frank Harris Pkwy.
Cartersville, GA 30120
770-212-9294
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The following information — 
names, photos, addresses, charges 
and other details — was taken di-
rectly from Bartow County Sher-
iff’s Offi ce jail records. Not every 
arrest leads to a conviction, and 
a conviction or acquittal is deter-
mined by the court system. 

EDITOR’S NOTE: The Bartow 
County Sheriff’s Offi ce is having 
technical diffi culties and arrest 
photos are currently unavailable.

August 24

Christopher Blake Black, 
of 81 Pine Grove Road SE 2, 
Cartersville, was arrested and 
charged with failure to obey a 
stop sign or yield after stop-
ping and driving under the in-
fluence.

Roderick Markey Black, of 
1110 West 19th St., Sioux City, 

Iowa, was arrested and charged 
with probation violation.

Tracey Michelle Bonds, of 
1095 Ridge Road NW B 16, 
Talking Rock, was arrested 
and charged with receipt, pos-
session or transfer of a firearm 
by a convicted felon or felony 
first offender.

Eric Austin Ellis, of 6005 
Court Turf Drive, Louisville, 
Kentucky, was arrested and 
charged with possession of 
methamphetamine.

Tommy Henry Freeman, of 
186 Martin Luther King Drive 
NW, Adairsville, was arrest-
ed and charged with failure to 
yield when enter/cross a road-
way, habitual violator, driving 
while license is suspended or 
revoked, driving under the in-
fluence-endangering a child 
under the age of 14, driving 
under the influence of alcohol, 
failure to maintain lane and 
driving on the wrong side of 
the road.

Westley Ryan McCain, of 98 

Castlemoor Loop NW, Adairs-
ville, was arrested and charged 
with parole violation and willful 
obstruction fo law enforcement 
offi cers.

Lacie Danielle Sharpe, of 10 
Rubie Lane SW, Cartersville, 
was arrested and charged with 
criminal trespass-damage to pri-
vate property and burglary.

Richard Harlon Shaw, of 6906 
Seaver Drive, Knoxville, Ten-
nessee, was arrested and charged 
with possession of methamphet-
amine.

August 25

Michael Stephen Anders, of 
2445 Irene Drive, Marietta, was 
arrested and charged with oper-
ation of a watercraft under the 
infl uence of alcohol or drugs and 
operating a boat at night with im-

proper light.

William Allen Brown III, of 78 
New St., Rockmart, was held on 
bondsman off bond.

Justin Lane Caldwell, of 372 
Brownlee Mountain Road SW, 
Adairsville, was arrested and 
charged with speeding and driv-
ing while license is suspended or 
revoked.

Jonathan Dwayne Doyle, of 24 
E. Iron Belt Road SE, Carters-
ville, was arrested and charged 
with simple battery.

Amanda Michelle Ginn, of 
35 Carson Loop NW, Carters-
ville, was arrested and charged 
with marijuana possession by 
ingestion, possession of meth-
amphetamine by ingestion, 
possession of a Schedule III 
controlled substance, posses-

sion of methamphetamine and 
bondsman off bond.

Joshua Michael Hines, of 85 E. 
Main St. NW 110, Kingston, was 
arrested and charged with mar-
ijuana possession by ingestion, 
possession of methamphetamine 
by ingestion and possession of 
methamphetamine.

Eric Brandon Lecroy, of 1962 
West 12th St., Jacksonville, Flor-
ida, was arrested and charged 
with simple battery-family vio-
lence.

David Pringle McComb, of 22 
Moonlight Drive SE, Acworth, 
was arrested and charged with 

obstructing or hindering persons 
making emergency phones calls 
and simple battery-family violence.

Bruce Ronald Moran, of 1650 
Horizon Blvd., Horizon City, 
Texas, was arrested and charged 
with theft by taking.

Kimberly Ann Scruggs, of 1558 
Folsom Road, Rydal, was arrest-
ed and charged with probation 
violation.

Cole Younger Smith, of 141 
Powers Ferry Road SE, Marietta, 
was arrested and charged with 
driving while license is suspend-
ed or revoked and failure to obey 
a stop sign or yield after stopping.

BARTOW
BLOTTER

“They’ve announced a surplus every 
quarter,” he said. “This quarter right 
now, they’re surplussing 911 techni-
cians.”

AT&T Director of Corporate Com-
munications Jim Kimberly responded 
to the strikes in a statement issued Sat-
urday afternoon.

“A strike would be in no one’s best 
interests. We’re baffl ed as to why 
union leadership would call one when 
we’re offering terms that would help 
our employees — some of whom aver-
age from $121,000 to $134,000 in total 
compensation — be even better off,” 
Kimberly said.

According to AT&T, the company 
has offered the union terms “consis-
tent with what other CWA-represent-
ed employees have approved in recent 
contract negotiations.” 

According to a press release from 
CWA District 3, which is based in De-
catur, negotiations with AT&T reached 
an impasse on Aug. 20. In that release, 
representatives of the labor union state 
that AT&T “continues to refuse to ac-
commodate CWA’s request that they 
send someone to the bargaining table 

who has the authority to make a de-
cision.”

Bentley said he believes that AT&T 
has continually backtracked on the 
bargaining talks.

“The company would come make an 
agreement on the bargaining table, and 
then they would go back to headquar-
ters and renege on that agreement,” he 
said. “So it’s hard to make any prog-
ress on a contract you’re not going to 
negotiate in a fair facts face.”

Continuing, Bentley said job securi-
ty and benefi ts were his biggest con-
cerns.

“You’re talking about the disabili-
ty, you’re talking about the sick time, 
and they’re even talking about try-
ing to get rid of people, not based on 
seniority, they’re trying to get rid of 
you for other reasons,” he said. “We 
do more than just copper lines. Now 
we’re getting into fi ber, we’ve got Di-
recTV, we’ve got our wire line guys, 
and they’re trying to get them to do 
more work, but they’re not willing 
to pay them what the other guys get 
paid. It just really comes down to try-
ing to make everything a fair envi-
ronment.”

Bentley said he has no idea how long 
the strike may last before some kind 
of resolution arises. Still, he said he’s 
prepared to stay on the picket line for 

the long haul. 
“I’m the only one bringing in money 

at my house,” he said. “If I have to fi nd 
a part-time job to bring in some money 
while I’m doing this, too, I’ll do what 
I’ve got to do.”

Bentley said he believes the edicts 
passed down by AT&T are especially 
infuriating in wake of the company’s 
record profi ts. The company generated 
almost $48 billion in revenue accord-
ing to a fourth quarter earnings report 
from last year. 

“They’re making all kinds of mon-
ey,” he said, “when you can pay your 
CEO well over $28 million in bonuses, 
but yet you’re going to reduce jobs to 
do that?”

The strike, he said, is meant to send 
a signal to the telecommunications 
titan about who truly represents the 
backbone of the company.

“It’s not the supervisors who provide 
the customer service, it’s each one of 
these guys who are standing right here, 
who go out and meet face-to-face with 
the customers,” he said. “It’s guys like 
me who get called in the middle of the 
night because the cable got knocked 
down or cut … the supervisors and the 
managers and the high-level guys, they 
may be the face, but these guys right 
here, they carry everything, and that’s 
where it needs to come down to.”

AT&T
From Page 1A

and work on, and I’m very happy this is 
another one of the priorities we were able 
to meet.”

The decrease, however, is a 5.98%, or 
1.06 mills, increase over the rollback rate 
of 17.69 mills, which could mean higher 
taxes this year for property owners whose 
fair market value increased.

One mill equals $1 of tax money for 
every $1,000 of assessed property value.

2019 marks the third year in a row — 
and the fourth time in fi ve years — that 
the school district has lowered the millage 
rate, according to Chief Financial Offi cer 
Megan Brown. 

After a nine-year high of 19.4 mills 
in 2014, the rate dropped to 19.2 mills 
in 2015, remained the same for 2016 
then decreased to 18.99 mills in 2017, 
18.85 mills last year and 18.75 mills 
this year.

BCBOE
From Page 1A

At least 17 people treated after 
contact with rabid raccoon

THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
A Georgia health official says at 

least 17 people who were exposed to 
a rabid raccoon have started treat-
ment.

News outlets report North Central 
Health District spokesman Michael 
Hokanson gave an update Monday 
to the “Raccoon or Kitten” event that 
took place Aug. 3 in Macon.

People who attended the event were 
allowed to interact with the raccoon. 

It had been owned by a private cit-

izen but was later given to a wildlife 
rehab center where it died and tested 
positive for rabies.

Hokanson says the raccoon didn’t 
scratch or bite anyone. 

The animal didn’t show signs of 
having rabies at the event.

Hokanson says 33 people were rec-
ommended for treatment which in-
volves a series of vaccines. 

The health department isn’t cover-
ing treatment and the cost varies de-
pending on insurance.
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MOST INSURANCE ACCEPTED
1350 JFH Pkwy., Suite 101 - Cartersville

Mon-Wed-Fri 9:00-6:00   Tues-Thurs 2:00-6:00   
Sat- By Appointment

678-535-7171
Includes Consultation, Exam & Xrays

Introductory
Offer3500$

SENIORS, ADULTS, CHILDREN, ATHLETES
WRONGA+WRONG

Too
Heavy

Light Load
(No more than
15% of body

weight)

Notice Rounded
Shoulders

Wide
Straps

Straps need to be
on both shoulders

Is Your Child’s Backpack Making The Grade?
“Gentle Chiropractic Care” 

Wishing You A Safe & Healthy Back To School!

470-227-8005470-227-8005

Ready to Experience ...
The Best in Auto Repair!

DIAGNOSTICS • ENGINES & TRANSMISSIONS • DIESEL REPAIR
BRAKES • TUNE UPS • TIRES • BELTS • BATTERIES

ASE MASTER
TECHNICIANS

YOU CAN TRUST!

I Need An Oil Change Soon!
$10 OFF Any Oil Change

Terms and conditions may apply. See store for specifi c details. Coupons cannot be combined with any other offers or discounts. Coupon must be 
presented before services are performed to be valid. No guarantee until discounted services are agreed upon. Limit one coupon per customer, 

per visit. Discount applies to regular retail pricing. Shop fees and taxes are extra. Expiration 9/15/2019.

88B Wansley Dr. SE, Cartersville, GA • info@bestautorepairexperience.com

$10 OFF Any Oil Change includes vehicle inspection, 
tire pressure adjustment and washer  uid top-off

INCLUDES SYNTHETIC & DIESEL

5 DAY FORECAST
TUESDAY
8/27

Showers/T-storms. 
Mostly cloudy, with a 
high near 84. Chance 

of rain is 60%.
TUESDAY NIGHT

A 40% chance of 
showers/T-storms. 

Mostly cloudy, with a 
low around 70.

WEDNESDAY
8/28

A 30% chance of 
showers/T-storms, 

mainly between 8am 
and 2pm. Partly 

sunny, with a high 
near 88.

WEDNESDAY NIGHT
Mostly clear, with a 

low around 65.

THURSDAY
8/29

Sunny, with a high 
near 91.

THURSDAY NIGHT
Clear, with a low 

around 65.

FRIDAY
8/30

Sunny, with a high 
near 91. 

FRIDAY NIGHT
Mostly clear, with 
a low around 68.

SATURDAY
8/31

A 20% chance of 
showers/T-storms. 
Mostly sunny, with 

a high near 90.
SATURDAY NIGHT
A 30% chance of 

showers/T-storms. 
Partly cloudy, with 
a low around 69.
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THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
New laws regarding home-

lessness have sparked a commu-
nity conversation in Rome.

The Rome City Commission 
is considering ordinances that 
would ban “urban camping” and 
regulate panhandling.

There have been complaints 
about people begging for mon-
ey at stoplights and outside of 
shops; and about garbage and 
human waste left in public spac-
es, The Rome News-Tribune re-
ported.

Police offi cers need clear-
er direction about how to deal 
with people living on the streets, 
Rome Police Chief Denise 
Downer-McKinney said.

“We’re not trying to crimi-
nalize our homeless,” Down-
er-McKinney told city commis-
sioners recently. “We feed them. 
We clothe them. My church is 
out there, our offi cers give them 
coats.”

However, the trash is an issue, 
the police chief said.

“Public works crews have 
to go clean that up when they 
could be doing something else,” 
she said.

Two proposed Rome ordi-
nances have been adopted re-
cently in a number of northwest 
Georgia communities, the news-
paper reported.

In Rome, there were prelimi-

nary plans to enact the new laws 
later this month. However, City 
Manager Sammy Rich said the 
board wants to get more input 
fi rst.

Concerns have been ex-
pressed about targeting certain 
areas, and where the homeless 
will go if they are forced out. 
City Commissioner Jamie Doss 
said he spoke with Capt. Jason 
Smith of The Salvation Army 
about that issue.

“He said there are three big 
camp sites and if we do close 
them, we need an alternate place 
for these people to go,” Doss 
said.

Devon Smyth, executive di-
rector for The Davies Shelters, 
noted that a January count 
turned up over 200 “unshel-
tered” homeless people in Floyd 
County. 

That means they don’t even 
have a friend’s couch or car to 
sleep in.

The problem has been grow-
ing since Northwest Georgia 
Regional Hospital was shuttered 
by the state eight years ago, he 
said.

“We appreciate the police, but 
we need to be mindful,” Smyth 
said. “A huge population of the 
mentally ill were let out in 2011. 
Many are abusing substances to 
self-medicate and complications 
arise.”

Laws regarding 
homeless spark 
debate in Rome

THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Prescriptions for opioids, as well as possible indicators of 

abuse, continue to fall in Georgia.
The Atlanta Journal-Constitution reports new figures released 

by the state Public Health Department show prescriptions for 
opioids fell 13% from 2016 to 2018.

Preliminary numbers show opioid-related overdose deaths of 
Georgia residents dropped by 12% between 2017 and 2018, fall-
ing from 996 to 873. 

Opioid deaths dropped 2% nationwide.
Experts say publicity about the dangers of opioids, three-year-

old federal guidelines for dosage levels and the expansion of 
treatment and prevention programs may all be driving the de-
creases.

Laura Edison, an epidemiologist at the state’s Public Health 
Department says reducing prescription helps cut addiction and 
illicit resales. She notes Georgia’s requirement that physicians 
and dentists check a state prescription database before prescrib-
ing new drugs.

“Getting these drugs off the street and keeping people who 
have alternatives to opioids from using opioids to manage their 
pain is going to help prevent addiction and overdose,” Edison 
said.

One statistic that could indicate addiction — the number of 
patients who got such prescriptions from five or more doctors, 
dispensed at five or more pharmacies — fell by more than half 
from 2016 to 2018. That number is now 12.2 people per 100,000, 
down from 30.8.

Dr. Justine Welsh, who directs Emory Healthcare’s addiction 
services, praised Georgia’s results. 

But she also wants to see a bigger reduction in the percentage 
of days patients have overlapping prescriptions for opioids and 
benzodiazepines, or sedatives. 

That number was 13.1 last year, down from 15.1 in 2016. Mix-
ing those types of drugs increases the risk of respiratory depres-
sion and overdose, she said.

Health officials also reported the percentage of patients who 
received doses of opioids above federal guidelines dropped 2017 
and 2018. 

Issued by the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention in 
2016, the guidelines have drawn fire from chronic pain patients 
who say they are being used to block them from getting the med-
ication they legitimately need. 

Dozens demonstrated outside the CDC’s Atlanta offices in 
June. Two months before that, the CDC issued a statement advis-
ing against misapplying the guidelines.

Edison, the medical epidemiologist, said public health officials 
are pushing “to ensure that patients who legitimately need opi-
oids still have access to them.”

Report: Georgia 
opioid prescriptions, 
deaths falling

THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Residents near two Georgia plants which 

have emitted toxic gas say they’re furious 
that the government did not alert the public 
about a federal report on potential health 
dangers.

Hundreds of people packed two recent 
town hall meetings in Marietta and Cov-
ington, where the two companies use eth-
ylene oxide to sterilize medical devices.

The meetings followed news stories 
about a 2018 report that identifi ed Census 
tracts near the two businesses where resi-

dents could face health risks.
The U.S. Environmental Protection 

Agency chose not to issue press releases 
about the study or take other steps to in-
form the public about it, The Atlanta Jour-
nal-Constitution reported.

The EPA did provide Georgia’s Environ-
mental Protection Division with talking 
points about the report in case someone 
stumbled upon it on the EPA’s website and 
asked questions.

Eventually, WebMD and Georgia Health 
News in July published a story about the 

federal report and the 
potential dangers it 
outlined. The story sur-
prised and concerned 

residents living near the two factories.
An EPA offi cial at last week’s commu-

nity meeting in Covington apologized for 
not publicizing the National Air Toxics 
Assessment (NATA) report.

“I’m sorry this happened and next time 
the NATA comes out we will be much 
more thoughtful about how and when we 
communicate with the public,” said Ken 
Mitchell, deputy director of the EPA’s air 
and radiation offi ce in the Southeast.

The Georgia Environmental Protection 
Division has said that it would conduct 
months-long air testing near the two plants. 
Cobb County and the cities of Smyrna and 
Atlanta also announced they’d pay for their 
own independent testing.

Toxic gas, EPA silence prompt 
concern near Georgia factories

THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Hip surgery will not prevent former Pres-

ident Jimmy Carter from helping to build 
nearly two-dozen homes in Tennessee.

The Atlanta Journal-Constitution re-
ports that the 94-year-old Carter and his 
wife Rosalynn will help build the hous-
es for Habitat for Humanity Oct. 6-11 in 
Nashville.

The newspaper reports that it will be the 
36th consecutive year that the Carters have 
done so. They’ve helped to build more than 
4,300 homes in 14 countries since 1984.

The construction project comes after 
the former president fell and broke his hip 
during the spring at his home in Plains, 
Georgia, while he was preparing to go 
turkey hunting.

Despite hip surgery, Carter to build more homes

ALEX SANZ/AP
In this Aug. 22, 2016, fi le photo, former U.S. President Jimmy Carter speaks 
before he and his wife Rosalynn help build a home for Habitat for Humanity 
in Memphis, Tennessee. The Atlanta Journal-Constitution reports that the 
94-year-old Carter and his wife Rosalynn will help build the houses for Habitat 
for Humanity Oct. 6-11 in Nashville, Tennessee.
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STAFF REPORT
Facing a pair of runners who also 

have individual state titles to their 
name, Woodland senior and defend-
ing Class 5A state champion McKenna 
Trapheagen blew away the competition 
for a dominant season-opening win.

Trapheagen’s time of 17 minutes, 
49.65 seconds not only beat former 
Class 6A champion Makena Gates of 
Creekview by more than 27 seconds 
but also set a new personal record Sat-
urday at the Ridge Ferry Invitational in 
Rome.

Overall, the Woodland girls and 
boys teams each fi nished third in the 
race. Etowah and Creekview took the 
top two spots on the girls side, while 
Creekview and Rome placed fi rst and 

second, respectively, for the boys.
Outside of Trapheagen, Gates and 

two-time Class 1A Public winner Gra-
cie O’Neal of Gordon Lee, the top fi n-
isher was Woodland’s Rylee Evans. The 
sophomore placed fourth in 19 minutes, 
4.75 seconds.

Wildcats freshman Danielle Thayer 
fi nished in 23rd with a time of 21:39.28. 
Marlee Bowles was roughly 12 seconds 
back, crossing in 21 minutes, 51.57 sec-
onds. That time placed the sophomore 
27th overall.

Erica Boatner’s 39th-place fi nish 
came in 22 minutes, 9.65 seconds. 
Emma Segars rounded out the Wildcats 
competitors with a time of 23:10.27 — 
good enough for 59th in a fi eld of 196.

Jessica Zukowsky led Cass, which 

fi nished 29th overall, placing 145th 
with a time of 26 minutes, 29.86 sec-
onds.

On the boys side, Woodland used 
balanced depth to earn a top-three 
fi nish. Freshman Tyler Jones was 13th 
with a time of 17:25.78.

Three Wildcats placed between 22nd 
and 26th. Patrick Bollwerk (17:40.84) 
led the group, as John Forsyth (17:43.79) 
and Dylan Stermer (17:44.38) fi nished 
25th and 26th, respectively. McKinley 
Chappell (18:08.53) placed 41st to com-
plete the scoring totals for Woodland.

Andrew Glaze paced the Colonels, 
as the junior fi nished the course in 18 
minutes, 21.97 seconds for a 46th-place 
showing. Cass placed 23rd overall as a 
team.

PAUL VAUPEL/SPECIAL
Woodland senior McKenna Trapheagen (1818) leads the pack during the Ridge 
Ferry Invitational Saturday in Rome. Trapheagen won the race and set a new 
personal record. Woodland sophomore Rylee Evans, just to the right of Trap-
heagen in the background, fi nished fourth.

STAFF REPORT
As the calendar prepares to turn over 

to September, the minor league baseball 
season is beginning to wind down around 
the country. Meanwhile, the collegiate 
fall sports across the nation are preparing 
to open their regular season — and some 
have already done so.

The number of local athletes who saw 
action this past week were few and far be-
tween, but that will change in the coming 
weeks with most teams beginning their 
seasons by Sept. 7, at the latest.

As for this past week, Elliott Anderson 
and Sam Howard continued to pitch well 
for their respective MiLB affi liates. Else-
where, a few former Bartow County ath-
letes helped guide Reinhardt’s football 
and men’s soccer teams to victory.

PRO BASEBALL
Elliott Anderson (Burlington Roy-

als, Kansas City Royals organization; 
Cartersville) — Anderson made three 
appearances last week without allow-
ing an earned run and moved his season 
ERA back under 1.00, but he was tagged 
with his second loss of the season Thurs-
day night at Danville. Anderson worked 
the eighth and ninth innings last Tuesday 
at home against the Greeneville Reds in 
a 2-0 loss. He allowed an unearned run 
on no hits or walks and struck out four. 
Thursday, he worked a scoreless ninth 
inning at Danville, but he was the pitch-
er in the 10th inning, when the Braves 
pulled out a 3-2 win. Anderson worked 
1 1/3 innings, yielding an unearned run 
on one hit and two walks. He struck out 
two. In a home 4-2 loss to Pulaski Satur-
day, he was called upon to retire the fi nal 
two outs of the ninth inning. He gave up 
one hit and fanned one. For the season, 
Anderson is 2-2 in 18 relief appearances 
with three saves. He has an ERA of 0.98 
with 32 strikeouts and 12 walks. Oppo-
nents have a .208 batting average against 
the left-hander. The Royals (37-28) trail 
the Pulaski Yankees by fi ve games in the 
Appalachian League East Division and 
will play them in a best-of-three postsea-
son series that will begin Thursday — the 
day after the regular season concludes.

Sam Howard (Albuquerque Iso-
topes, Colorado Rockies organization; 

Cartersville) — Howard made a pair of 
appearances last week, picking up his 
third win and fourth hold of the season. 
At Sacramento last Monday, Anderson 
retired the third out of the eighth inning 
to be credited with a hold in the ‘Topes 
4-1 win. He got a groundout from the only 
batter he faced. Last Thursday, Howard 
worked the eighth and ninth innings of an 
eventual 10-9 home win over the Fresno 
Grizzlies. He gave up three earned runs 
in the eighth on fi ve hits that included 
a home run, but Albuquerque won the 
game in the bottom of the ninth to give 
Howard the win. He recorded two strike-
outs. For the season with the Isotopes, the 
26-year-old has appeared in 41 games 
(42.2 innings) and has one save with a 
3.99 ERA. He has 61 strikeouts and 23 
walks with a 1.47 WHIP. Albuquerque 
has been eliminated from postseason 

contention and its season closes Sept. 2. 
At that point, Howard — who has made 
six appearances with the MLB Rockies 
this season — will be a candidate for the 
expansion of the Colorado roster in Sep-
tember.

Connor Justus (Mobile BayBears, 
L.A. Angels organization; Carters-
ville) — Justus started all seven games 
last week and was 3-for-21 at the plate, 
including his 16th double of the season 
Wednesday against Chattanooga. He had 
two RBIs and coaxed three walks for 
the week, scoring six runs. For the sea-
son, the 24-year-old has a .190 batting 
average through 109 games and 327 of-
fi cial at-bats. His OBP is .294 with two 
homers, 23 RBIs and seven stolen bases. 
Defensively, Justus has a .954 fi elding 
percentage in 407 total chances. He has 
76 games at shortstop, 19 at third base, 

and 14 at second base this season. Mobile 
(49-81) has been eliminated from quali-
fying for the Southern League’s playoffs. 
The BayBears schedule concludes next 
Monday.

FOOTBALL
Terry Berdin (Reinhardt So., Car-

tersville) — Berdin recorded one solo 
tackle and had two carries for nega-
tive-four total yards in Reinhardt’s 16-6 
win over Webber International Saturday 
at home.

Bryce Burgess (Reinhardt So., 
Adairsville) — Burgess recovered a 
fumble on a punt to help set up the Ea-
gles’ fi rst points of the game. He also as-
sisted on one tackle in helping the team 
to a season-opening victory.

DAVID ZALUBOWSKI/AP
Colorado Rockies relief pitcher and Cartersville High graduate Sam Howard works against the Los Angeles Dodgers 
in the sixth inning of a baseball game July 30 in Denver.

Woodland’s Trapheagen opens 
year with easy victory, new PR

Minor league baseball seasons winding 
down, fall collegiate sports kicking off

BY CHARLES ODUM
AP Sports Writer

Kaleb McGary is trying to jump 
back into the competition for a 
starting job on the Atlanta Falcons’ 
offensive line after missing almost 
four weeks.

There’s only one preseason game 
left for McGary to show he’s ready 
for the regular season. Still, the 
rookie fi rst-round pick has good 
reason to avoid rushing his return.

Having heart surgery, even a 
minimally invasive procedure, can 
do wonders for a player’s perspec-
tive.

“It’s not exactly my idea of a fun 
Wednesday night, you know?” Mc-
Gary said after Monday’s practice. 
He made his fi rst return to practice 
on Sunday.

On July 31, McGary had a car-
diac ablation procedure to cor-
rect a heart arrhythmia problem 
called ventricular tachycardia. He 
had two similar procedures in his 
playing career and sat out about six 
weeks after it was performed while 

he was playing at the University of 
Washington.

“It could have been a lot worse,” 
he said. “There’s not much to com-
plain about. I’m happy with how 
things have gone and confi dent 
they did what they could to fi x the 
problem. ... Hopefully it’s gone for 
good this time.”

He was fi rst stricken with the 
problem in high school.

“It was a bummer to have to deal 
with it again,” McGary said. “Of 
course, no one wants to have to go 
through heart surgery, whether it’s 
minor or not.”

Losing McGary for most of Au-
gust has helped make Atlanta’s of-
fensive line a work in progress.

At the portion of practice open 
to reporters on Monday, the fi rst-
string offensive line included left 
tackle Jake Matthews, left guard 
Jamon Brown, center Alex Mack, 
right guard Chris Lindstrom and 
right tackle Matt Gono.

Ty Sambrailo was competing 
with McGary for the starting job at 
right tackle before McGary’s med-

ical problem resurfaced.
“It certainly set Kaleb back, 

missing the time that he did,” 
coach Dan Quinn said.

The overhaul of the offensive 
line was the Falcons’ top offseason 
priority. It was a pressing concern 
after Matt Ryan was sacked 42 
times last season, the second-high-
est total of his career.

Lindstrom was the No. 14 over-
all pick in the NFL draft. Then 
general manager Thomas Dimi-
troff acquired the No. 31 overall 
pick from the Rams to select Mc-
Gary. The team also signed guards 
Brown and James Carpenter in free 
agency.

Gono’s rise is perhaps the most 
signifi cant development on the of-
fensive line during the preseason. 
Gono signed with Atlanta last year 
as an undrafted free agent from 
Wesley College. He did not play in 
a game despite being kept on the 
53-man roster all season, and now 
he is taking advantage of the year 
spent developing his skills.

“Couldn’t have been more 

pleased with his development so 
far,” Quinn said after Gono played 
in the Falcons’ preseason loss to 
Washington last week.

Gono’s progress could help the 
Falcons take a patient approach 
with McGary.

McGary may be on track to play 
in Atlanta’s fi nal preseason game at 
Jacksonville on Thursday night.

“If he keeps hitting markers like 
he has, we think he’ll do it,” Quinn 
said Monday.

McGary said he was out of 
shape after missing so much prac-
tice. Even so, he said it has been 
“awesome” to be back in practice 
less than one month after the pro-
cedure.

“I wouldn’t say it’s faster than 
I thought it would be,” he said of 
his medical clearance for contact 
drills. “I tried to really just keep 
my expectations low and just go by 
what the doctors say. I’m returning 
at the pace the doctors say I should 
return at and listening to what the 
team tells me to do. I’m just taking 
it as fast and slow as I’m told.”

BY MICHAEL KELLY
Associated Press

DENVER — Ryan McMahon 
ran hard to fi rst because he wasn’t 
sure his line drive would get over 
the fence. When it bounced just 
over the scoreboard he settled into 
a home run trot and into a mob of 
teammates at the plate.

McMahon’s hit — a two-run 
homer in the ninth — lifted Colo-
rado to a 3-1 win over the Atlanta 
Braves on Monday and ended the 
Rockies’ four-game losing streak.

McMahon saw two fastballs 
from Jerry Blevins before hitting 
the third one just over the score-
board in right for the second 
game-ending homer of his career.

“He’s kind of a funky lefty, 
has a little crossfi re and he went 
two fastballs to me early, which I 
thought was kind of weird,” said 
McMahon, who has 18 homers 
this season. “I felt like it was a 
little too predictable for it to be a 
curveball next pitch. I was look-
ing for something over the plate 
and put a good swing at it.”

Blevins said it was poor loca-
tion that gave McMahon some-
thing to hit.

“I wanted to go down and away 
and I left it up and in the middle,” 
he said. “That was on me.”

Nolan Arenado started the in-
ning with a walk off Anthony 
Swarzak (1-2) and Blevins fanned 
Daniel Murphy before McMa-
hon’s homer.

“I dropped my bat and start-
ed running,” McMahon said. “I 
didn’t know right away so I want-
ed to make it to second base.”

Jairo Diaz (5-3) blew the save in 
the ninth but got the win.

Monday was a makeup from 
the April 10th game postponed 
due to inclement weather and 

JOHN BAZEMORE/AP
In this July 23 photo, Atlanta Falcons rookie offensive tackle 
Kaleb McGary is shown during NFL training camp football prac-
tice in Flowery Branch. The Falcons’ offensive line remains a 
work in progress. Having McGary again cleared for contact fol-
lowing a heart procedure may help.

SEE ROUNDUP, PAGE 2B

Falcons rookie O-lineman McGary back at practice after heart surgery

SEE BRAVES, PAGE 2B

McMahon’s 
2-run homer 
lifts Rockies 
past Braves
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MED CARE OF ADAIRSVILLE IS MOVING!!

Med Care
Walk In Clinic

Join us to celebrate our Grand Opening
and 17 yrs. of serving our community!

September 3rd • 12 Noon - 4 pm
14A Legacy Way, Adairsville

Drawing for Biote Lab Work-Up and Pelleting
Drop In and Tour the Facility

Before Our Of  cial Opening September 4
Mon., Tues., Wed., Fri. 8 am - 4 pm

Thurs., Sat. 8 am - Noon
Everyone Welcome!

SAVINGS ARE
Are Your Windows
Energy Efficient?

Call Today...
Energy Efficient Vinyl Windows

Roofing & Siding
“Cheapest Prices in North Georgia”

Darrell Pressley • 770-324-870130 Years Experience
Locally Owned & Insured

SOCCER
Anthony Robledo (Reinhardt So., Cass) — Robledo came off the 

bench to play the fi nal 11-plus minutes of the fi rst half in Reinhardt’s 

3-0 road win Saturday over Piedmont to begin the season.

VOLLEYBALL
Grace Hunter (Brewton-Parker College Fr., Cartersville) — 

Hunter played in two of three sets in a 25-18, 25-19, 25-13 loss to 
Pensacola Christian College on Thursday.

— Charles Wilson of Bartow Sports Zone contributed to this re-
port.

forced Atlanta to crisscross the 
country.

The Braves, who had their eight-
game winning streak snapped, 

traveled to Denver on Sunday 
night after playing in New York, 
and right after the game boarded 
a plane for Toronto to take on the 
Blue Jays.

“You don’t belabor or dwell on 
because it’s what we signed up to 
do,” Atlanta manager Brian Snit-
ker said. “It’s not going to be all 

the time. We have an off day in two 
days. It isn’t like we came out here 
and now have to play 25 in a row.”

Colorado starter Tim Melville 
pitched fi ve scoreless innings and 
now has allowed just one run over 
12 innings since being recalled 
from Triple-A Albuquerque last 
week. The 29-year-old journey-
man was pitching in the Atlantic 
League this spring before signing 
a minor league deal with Colorado.

He escaped a run in the fourth 
when Freddie Freeman was thrown 
out at home trying to score from 
second, and in the fi fth he walked 
Ronald Acuna and Ozzie Albies to 
load the bases but got Freeman to 
ground out to end another threat.

“I had Albies and Acuna 0-2 and 
lost them,” Melville said. “That’s 
something you don’t want to have 

happen so you step off the mound 
and take a deep breath. That’s what 
did it right there. We executed and 
got out of that inning.

Atlanta starter Julio Teheran 
didn’t allow a run over six innings 
and has a 13-inning scoreless 
streak.

The Rockies took a 1-0 lead in 
the eighth on Charlie Blackmon’s 
sacrifi ce fl y but Atlanta tied it in 
the ninth when pinch-hitter Adeiny 
Hechavarria drove in a run with a 
sacrifi ce fl y.

UP NEXT
Braves: RHP Mike Soroka (10-

2, 2.41) will open a two-game 
interleague series at Toronto on 
Tuesday.

Rockies: Have not named a 
starter for today’s game against 
Boston.

Braves
From Page 1B

Roundup
From Page 1B

BY DOUG FERGUSON
AP Golf Writer

ATLANTA — Rory McIlroy 
marched to the 18th green Sunday 
at East Lake with victory in hand 
and $15 million in the bank.

Even better was what he saw — 
and heard — behind him.

The scene was all too familiar. 
The gallery ducked under the ropes 
and rushed to encircle the green to 
watch the fi nish of a class perfor-
mance in the Tour Championship. 
Before long, the chants began to 
ring out: “Rory! Rory! Rory!”

A mere bystander last year amid 
the chaotic celebration of Tiger 
Woods’ return to victory, McIlroy 
soaked up the perfect ending to 
a solid year when he surged past 
Brooks Koepka, held off Xander 
Schauffele and captured the FedEx 
Cup and the richest payoff in golf.

Turning to Harry Diamond, his 
caddie and best friend, McIlroy 
told him, “This walk is a little more 
pleasant than last year.”

He closed with a 4-under 66 to 
fi nish four shots ahead of Schauffe-
le, joining Woods as the only play-
ers to win the FedEx Cup twice.

“Any time you can do something 
that only Tiger has done, you’re do-
ing something right,” McIlroy said.

There was so much more than 
$15 million — $14 million in cash, 
$1 million deferred — to this vic-
tory.

Regardless of the new format 
that gave some players a head start 
to par depending on their FedEx 
Cup ranking — McIlroy began 
fi ve shots behind before the tourna-
ment started — he wanted to post 
the lowest score of anyone in the 
30-man fi eld.

He shot 13-under 267, the best by 
three shots.

And when he was paired with 
Koepka in the fi nal group Sunday, 
it was a chance for atonement. A 
month ago, McIlroy laid an egg 
in the fi nal group at a World Golf 
Championship, just like he did 
with Woods the year before at East 
Lake.

“I thought a lot about that,” McIl-
roy said. “I thought about the fi nal 
group with Tiger last year, the fi nal 
group with Brooks in Memphis a 
few weeks ago, and I really wanted 
to go out there and play well and 
really take it to him, and I did that.”

All Times EDT
AMERICAN LEAGUE

East Division
 W L Pct GB
New York 85 47 .644 _
Tampa Bay 76 56 .576 9
Boston 70 62 .530 15
Toronto 53 80 .398 32½
Baltimore 43 88 .328 41½

Central Division
 W L Pct GB
Minnesota 79 51 .608 _
Cleveland 76 55 .580 3½
Chicago 60 70 .462 19
Kansas City 46 85 .351 33½
Detroit 39 89 .305 39

Central Division
 W L Pct GB
Houston 85 47 .644 _
Oakland 74 55 .574 9½
Texas 64 68 .485 21
Los Angeles 63 70 .474 22½
Seattle 56 75 .427 28½

Sunday’s Games 
Baltimore 8, Tampa Bay 3
Kansas City 9, Cleveland 8, 10 innings
Minnesota 7, Detroit 4
Chicago White Sox 2, Texas 0
Houston 11, L.A. Angels 2
Seattle 3, Toronto 1
San Diego 3, Boston 1
San Francisco 5, Oakland 4
N.Y. Yankees 5, L.A. Dodgers 1

Monday’s Games 
Oakland at Kansas City, late
N.Y. Yankees at Seattle, late

Today’s Games 
Baltimore (Brooks 3-7) at Washington (Corbin 10-5), 
7:05 p.m.
ATLANTA (Soroka 10-2) at Toronto (Waguespack 4-1), 
7:07 p.m.
Cleveland (Plutko 5-3) at Detroit (Turnbull 3-12), 7:10 
p.m.
Minnesota (Pineda 9-5) at Chicago White Sox (Giolito 
14-6), 8:10 p.m.
Tampa Bay (Morton 13-5) at Houston (Verlander 15-5), 
8:10 p.m.
Oakland (Fiers 12-3) at Kansas City (Montgomery 
3-6), 8:15 p.m.
Boston (Porcello 11-10) at Colorado (Márquez 12-5), 
8:40 p.m.
Texas (Minor 11-7) at L.A. Angels (Heaney 3-3), 10:07 
p.m.
N.Y. Yankees (Tanaka 9-7) at Seattle (Kikuchi 5-8), 
10:10 p.m.

Wednesday’s Games 
N.Y. Yankees at Seattle, 4:10 p.m.
Baltimore at Washington, 7:05 p.m.
ATLANTA at Toronto, 7:07 p.m.
Cleveland at Detroit, 7:10 p.m.
Minnesota at Chicago White Sox, 8:10 p.m.
Tampa Bay at Houston, 8:10 p.m.
Oakland at Kansas City, 8:15 p.m.
Boston at Colorado, 8:40 p.m.
Texas at L.A. Angels, 10:07 p.m.

NATIONAL LEAGUE
East Division

 W L Pct GB
ATLANTA 80 53 .602 _
Washington 73 57 .562 5½
Philadelphia 67 62 .519 11
New York 67 63 .515 11½
Miami 47 82 .364 31

Central Division
 W L Pct GB
St. Louis 71 58 .550 _
Chicago 69 61 .531 2½
Milwaukee 67 63 .515 4½
Cincinnati 60 69 .465 11
Pittsburgh 55 75 .423 16½

West Division
 W L Pct GB
Los Angeles 86 46 .652 _
San Francisco 65 65 .500 20
Arizona 65 66 .496 20½
San Diego 60 69 .465 24½
Colorado 59 73 .447 27

Sunday’s Games 
Miami 3, Philadelphia 2
ATLANTA 2, N.Y. Mets 1
Pittsburgh 9, Cincinnati 8
St. Louis 11, Colorado 4
Arizona 5, Milwaukee 2
Washington 7, Chicago Cubs 5, 11 innings
San Diego 3, Boston 1
San Francisco 5, Oakland 4
N.Y. Yankees 5, L.A. Dodgers 1

Monday’s Games 
Colorado 3, ATLANTA 1
Pittsburgh at Philadelphia, late
St. Louis at Milwaukee, late

Cincinnati at Miami, late
Arizona at San Francisco, late
L.A. Dodgers at San Diego, late

Today’s Games 
Baltimore (Brooks 3-7) at Washington (Corbin 10-5), 
7:05 p.m.
Pittsburgh (Brault 3-3) at Philadelphia (Smyly 2-6), 
7:05 p.m.
ATLANTA (Soroka 10-2) at Toronto (Waguespack 4-1), 
7:07 p.m.
Chicago Cubs (Darvish 4-6) at N.Y. Mets (Stroman 
7-11), 7:10 p.m.
Cincinnati (Castillo 12-5) at Miami (Alcantara 4-11), 
7:10 p.m.
St. Louis (Mikolas 7-13) at Milwaukee (Houser 6-5), 
7:40 p.m.
Boston (Porcello 11-10) at Colorado (Márquez 12-5), 
8:40 p.m.
Arizona (Leake 9-10) at San Francisco (Rodríguez 
5-6), 9:45 p.m.
L.A. Dodgers (Maeda 8-8) at San Diego (Quantrill 6-4), 
10:10 p.m.

Wednesday’s Games 
St. Louis at Milwaukee, 2:10 p.m.
Pittsburgh at Philadelphia, 6:05 p.m.
Baltimore at Washington, 7:05 p.m.
ATLANTA at Toronto, 7:07 p.m.
Chicago Cubs at N.Y. Mets, 7:10 p.m.
Cincinnati at Miami, 7:10 p.m.
Boston at Colorado, 8:40 p.m.
L.A. Dodgers at San Diego, 9:10 p.m.

All Times EDT
EASTERN CONFERENCE

 W L T Pts
ATLANTA 15 9 3 48
Philadelphia 14 8 6 48
New York City FC 13 5 8 47

New York 12 11 5 41
D.C. United 10 10 9 39
New England 10 9 8 38
Toronto FC 10 10 7 37
Montreal 10 14 4 34
Orlando City 9 12 7 34
Chicago 8 12 9 33
Columbus 8 15 6 30
Cincinnati 5 19 3 184

WESTERN CONFERENCE
 W L T Pts
Los Angeles FC 19 3 5 62
Real Salt Lake 13 10 4 43
Seattle 12 8 7 43
LA Galaxy 13 11 3 42
Minnesota 12 9 6 42
San Jose 12 10 5 41
FC Dallas 11 10 7 40
Portland 11 11 4 37
Sporting Kansas City 9 11 7 34
Houston 9 14 4 31
Colorado 7 14 6 27
Vancouver 6 13 9 27

Sunday, August 25
Columbus 3, Cincinnati 1
FC Dallas 5, Houston 1
LA Galaxy 3, Los Angeles FC 3, tie

Wednesday, August 28
Vancouver at Montreal, 8 p.m.

Saturday, August 31 
Colorado at New York, 7 p.m.
Chicago at Columbus, 7:30 p.m.
D.C. United at Montreal, 7:30 p.m.
Toronto FC at New England, 7:30 p.m.
ATLANTA at Philadelphia, 7:30 p.m.
Cincinnati at FC Dallas, 8 p.m.
Houston at Sporting Kansas City, 8:30 p.m.
New York City FC at Vancouver, 10 p.m.
Real Salt Lake at Portland, 10:30 p.m.
Orlando City at San Jose, 10:30 p.m.

Sunday, September 1 

LA Galaxy at Seattle, 6:30 p.m.
Minnesota at Los Angeles FC, 10:30 p.m.

All Times EDT
EASTERN CONFERENCE

 W L Pct GB
x-Washington 21 8 .724 —
x-Connecticut 20 9 .690 1
x-Chicago 18 11 .621 3
Indiana 10 19 .345 11
New York 9 20 .310 12
ATLANTA 7 22 .241 14

WESTERN CONFERENCE
 W L Pct GB
x-Las Vegas 19 11 .633 —
x-Los Angeles 18 10 .643 —
x-Seattle 15 14 .517 3½
Minnesota 15 15 .500 4
Phoenix 13 15 .464 5
Dallas 9 20 .310 9½
x-clinched playoff spot

Sunday’s Games
Washington 101, New York 72
ATLANTA 77, Dallas 73
Los Angeles 84, Connecticut 72
Chicago 94, Phoenix 86
Minnesota 98, Las Vegas 77
Indiana 63, Seattle 54

Today’s Games
Las Vegas at Indiana, 7 p.m.
Los Angeles at Washington, 7 p.m.
Phoenix at New York, 7 p.m.
Chicago at Minnesota, 8 p.m.
Connecticut at Seattle, 10 p.m.

SPORTSROUNDUP

On the Air
MLB BASEBALL

7 p.m. — Atlanta at Toronto (FSSE)
10 p.m. — Texas at L.A. Angels (FS1)

WNBA BASKETBALL
7 p.m. — Los Angeles at Washington (ESPN2)

UEFA CHAMPIONS LEAGUE SOCCER
3 p.m. — Red Star Belgrade vs. Young Boys (TNT)

US OPEN TENNIS
Noon — First round (ESPN)
7 p.m. — First round (ESPN)

MLB Standings Home & Away
Today

SOFTBALL
Murray County at Adairsville, 5:30 p.m.

Cass at Hiram, 5:55 p.m.
Villa Rica at Woodland, 5 p.m.

VOLLEYBALL
Dade County, Fannin at Adairsville, 5 p.m.

Cartersville, Holy Innocents’ at Coosa, 5 p.m.
Cass, Hiram, Carrollton at Rome, 5:30 p.m.

Woodland, Paulding Co. at East Paulding, 5:30 p.m.
Wednesday
SOFTBALL

Cartersville at Rockmart, 5:30 p.m.
Thursday

SOFTBALL
Adairsville at Haralson County, 5:30 p.m.

Cass at Paulding County, 5:55 p.m.
Woodland at Rome, 5:30 p.m.

VOLLEYBALL
SE Whitfi eld, Gordon Central at Adairsville, 5 p.m.

Creekview, Armuchee at Cartersville, 5 p.m.
Cass at Pickens, 5 p.m.

Woodland, Pepperell at Chattooga, 5 p.m.
Friday

FOOTBALL
Cass at Adairsville, 7:30 p.m.

Saturday
CROSS COUNTRY

Cartersville at Clara Invitational at Berry College
Tuesday, September 3

SOFTBALL
Cedartown at Cartersville, 5:30 p.m.

VOLLEYBALL
Cartersville, Cedartown at Central, Carroll, 5 p.m.

Cass at Paulding County, 5:30 p.m.
Villa Rica, Kell at Woodland, 5:30 p.m.

Wednesday, September 4
SOFTBALL

Adairsville at Chattooga, 5:30 p.m.
East Paulding at Cass, 5:55 p.m.

Hiram at Woodland, 5:55 p.m.
Thursday, September 5

SOFTBALL
Rockmart at Adairsville, 5:30 p.m.

Cartersville at Central, Carroll, 5:30 p.m.
Carrollton at Cass, 5:55 p.m.

Woodland at Paulding County, 5:55 p.m.
VOLLEYBALL

Adairsville, Murray County at LFO, 5 p.m.
Cartersville, Cambridge at River Ridge, 7 p.m.

Cass, Northwest Whitfi eld at Rome, 5 p.m.
Woodland, Douglas County at Cedartown, 5 p.m.

MLS Standings

WNBA Standings

McIlroy 
ends season 
with a $15 
million bang 
at East Lake



300-HEALTH CARE
Looking for an exp.  CNA to work in Cartersville. 
8-10 hours/day. Up to 40/hrs per week. Please call 
404-402-2902 for more information.

330-HOTEL/MOTEL
Hiring for 2nd shift front desk clerk 3 p.m.-11 p.m. 
Apply in person to Motel 6 on Hwy. 20, next to 
Arby’s.

350-GENERAL
A wonderful opportunity awaits the next editor 
of this growing weekly newspaper located in the 
Appalachian foothills. The Chatsworth Times is 
seeking a newsroom leader who can combine 
journalistic values with managing an efficient 
staff to produce a relevant “must read” newspaper 
each week.  Chatsworth has many new industries 
and offers very unique landmarks such as Fort 
Mountain and the Chief Vann House.

News reporting maintains a focus on what’s going 
on in the growing community, new corporate 
and business citizenships, community events 
including the local arts and music scene, as 
well as an eye on crime, and initiatives in local 
government. The right candidate for the position 
of Managing Editor will appreciate this optimistic 
journalistic approach.

We offer a competitive compensation and 
benefits package. If you’re motivated to make a 
difference in community journalism by leading 
such an effort, send a resume and cover letter to 
Regional Publisher Alan Davis.

alan.davis@daily-tribune.com

R & D Maintenance Services, Inc. is currently 
accepting applications for a full time grounds 
maintenance trades helper. Must be at least 
18, have a valid drivers license and pass a drug 
screen. Apply in person Monday-Friday 8:30AM- 
4:00PM @ 126 Bartow Beach Road, Cartersville, 
Ga 30121. Information call: 770-387-1747   E.E.O.

590-MOTORCYCLES/BICYCLES

New Brozz 250. Blue Eagle, Dual Sport. Factory 
Warranty. $1999.00 Daryl’s Motorcycle service. 
770-387-0087 or 678-325-8750.

600-AUTOS FOR SALE
1990 Pontiac Grand Am for sale. Was working 
when stop using. Best offer. Call 770-361-4128.

2001 Honda Civic- White, 5 Speed Transmission, 
$689+tavt, Cash Sale only! Call us today at 770-
334-8772.

2003 Honda Civic EX, 187k. Clean, cold AC. New 
timing belt, water pump, battery. Run & drives 
great! $2,900. 470-207-5797.

CLICK:
daily-tribune.com/classifi eds

GO TO:
251 S. Tennessee St.

Cartersville, GA

CALL:
770-382-4545

AUTOMOTIVEHELP WANTED
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2004 LEXUS LS 430: Low miles, super clean. $699 
Down + TAVT. Payments as low as $72 per week. Call 
Bob or Lee 770-382-0373. Roswellautobrokers.net.

2006 Honda Accord- Grey, leather interior, sunroof, 
aluminum alloy wheels. Multiple to chose from 
starting from $500 down. Come get yours today!

2006 Honda Accord. Grey, 5 Speed transmission, 
Tinted Windows, Aftermarket Wheels, Sunroof, 
$3648+tavt!!!

2007 Toyota Avalon. Wide Selection of these 
models across our FIVE locations! Yours is waiting 
on you come get it today! Down payments ranging 
from $500-1500. Shop our inventory online at 
Roswellautobrokers.net

2007 Volvo 560 5.5T. Silver, 4dr. $4950.00. 770-
294-8317.

2009 Nissan Murano. Silver, sunroof, leather 
interior, fuel efficient, low miles. $799 down+tavt. 
Call Michael or Jacob today!

2010 VW Golf. White, gas saver, low miles, super 
clean. $499 down+tavt. Come get it today!

2011 Hyundai Sonata: Gas Saver, $699 Down + 
TAVT. Payments as low as $69 per week. Call Bob 
or Lee 770-382-0373. Roswellautobrokers.net. 
Over 250 vehicles to choose from.

2011 Toyota Camry. White, tinted windows, 
aluminum alloy wheels, new tires. As low as $67 a 
week W.A.C. Call us today at 770-334-8772!

2011 Toyota Corolla: Low miles (69K). Back to 
school SPECIAL ! $699 Down + TAVT. Payments 
as low as $72 per week. Call Bob or Lee 770-382-
0373. Roswellautobrokers.net.

2013 Kia Rio. Black, low miles. Great commuter 
car. Combined 30mpg. $499 down+tavt. Call today 
at 770-334-8772.

2013 Volkswagen Tiguan. Red, leather interior, low 
miles, super clean, sporty. As low as $72 a week 
W.A.C. Look forward to seeing you in the office soon.

610-VANS/UTILITY VEHICLES

2000 Jeep Wrangler. Black, 5 speed, 4X4 works 
great, Wont last long! Come get it today. 
$5899+tavt. Come by today!

2004 Toyota Sequoia: Super clean, new paint, third 
row. $699 Down  + TAVT. Payments as low as $72 
per week. Call Bob or Lee 770-382-0373. 
Roswellautobrokers.net.

2006 GMC Yukon. Black, Denali Edition, Leather 
Interior, 6.0 liter engine, $4388+tavt, Come by 
today and drive your next vehicle!

2006 Toyota Highlander: $499 Down + TAVT. 
Payments as low as $69 per week. Call Bob or Lee 

770-382-0373. Go to roswellautobrokers.net. Over 
250 vehicles to choose from.

2007 Ford Edge: $499 Down + TAVT. Payments as 
low as $75 per week. Call Bob or Lee 770-382-
0373. Visit Roswellautobrokers.net. Over 250 
vehicles to choose from.

2007 Toyota Sequoia. White,lLeather interior, 
tinted windows, SR5 edition, third row. $899 
down+tavt. Apply today at roswellautobrokers.net

2009 Toyota Highlander: Like new condition, $799 
Down + TAVT. Payments as low as $75 per week. Call 
Bob or Lee at 770-382-0373. Roswellautobrokers.net.

2011 Chevrolet Tahoe. Grey, third row, new tires. 
Great family car. Interest rates as low as 9.9% 
W.A.C. Call us today at 770-334-8772!

2011 Honda Pilot- Blue, 3rd row, new tires, sunroof. North 
Georgia’s largest selection of quality pre-owned vehicles. 
We look forward to seeing you at one of our FIVE locations.

2013 Dodge Grand Caravan: Low miles (80K). 
$799 Down + TAVT. Payments as Low as $75 per 
week. Check us out at Roswellautobrokers.net. 
Over 250 vehicles in inventory!!!!! 770-382-0373

630-TRUCKS FOR SALE
1997 Chevy Silverado. New paint & Michelin tires. 
True dual exhaust. Looks & drives brand new. 
Garage kept. 135k miles. $7500. 678-230-2297.

2000 Chevrolet Gmt-400. White, 3500 series, new 
tires, 5.7 liter engine, low miles. Great work truck. 
$486 down+tavt. Come get it today!

2000 F-350 4X4 SRW. 7.3 Turbo diesel. Only 166,000 
original miles. 6 speed manual, locking hubs, extended 
cab, 12 disco CD changer, air horn, towing package, 
new tires, locally maintained. This truck has been 
babied its whole life. Never off road, paint and body are 
almost perfect. Interior is great! Does have a crack in 
windshield. $12,500 or best offer. NO LOWBALLERS. 
Call or text after 5pm 678-986-8438 or 404-520-6441

2001 Jeep Cherokee. Silver. HUGE INVENTORY 
BLOWOUT SALE!!! Come get your ride today! Call 
today and get more information! 770-334-8772.

2004 Chevrolet Colorado- Yellow, 4 door, new 
tires, 4cyl engine. Great on gas. $799 down+tavt, 
Call Michael or Jacob today at 770-334-8772.

2006 Toyota 4Runner. Silver, XSP Edition, tow package, 
tinted windows, aftermarket wheels. $488 down+tavt. 
Call Michael or Jacob today!! 770-334-8772.

2006 Toyota Tundra. Blue, 4 door, new tires. Lots of 
trucks to choose from. $899 down+tavt. Apply 
today at roswellautobrokers.net

2012 Ford F-150. Black, new tires, hands free 
bluetooth system, tinted windows, super clean. 
$899 down+tavt. Apply online today at 
roswellautobrokers.net!

640-AUTO/TRUCKS WANTED
$200 CASH FOR ANY CARS & TRUCKS

CALL 770-382-0199

713-PUBLIC HEARINGS
NOTICE OF PUBLIC MEETING

The Cartersville Historic Preservation Commission 
will hold a work session on September 3, 2019 
at 5:30 P.M. in the City Hall Council Chambers, 
10 North Public Square, 3rd Floor, City Hall, 
Cartersville, Georgia.

The Cartersville Historic Preservation Commission 
will review and discuss potential changes to 
design standards and city ordinances relevant 
to the Cherokee-Cassville and West End historic 
districts. 

If you have an interest in the historic preservation 
of these districts, you are encouraged to attend the 
work session.

City of Cartersville
Planning and Development Department
770-387-5600

8/26/19
#9577
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GARAGE DOORS
LIFTMASTER OPENERS

Atlanta Area Door
408B GRASSDALE ROAD

Locally Owned & Operated Since 1983
Ralph  Bagley - Owner
770-386-3250

RADFORD TREE SERVICE

Jonathan Radford • 404-694-9378

LICENSED AND INSURED - FREE ESTIMATES
10 YEARS EXPERIENCE

Tree Removal, Stump Grinding, Storm Cleanup,
Tree Trimming, Grading & Heavy Duty Brush Mowing

10% DISCOUNT TO ALL SENIOR CITIZENS, VETERANS,
MILITARY, POLICE OFFICERS & FIREMEN Contact 

Jessica Fleetwood
for your Home 
or Commercial 
security needs.
770-547-2157
jfleetwood@

priority1security.com

SERVICES DIRECTORY

To One Of Our
Faithful Advertisers!

Larry Cline
“Over 25 Years

Servicing
Bartow County”

Termite & Pest Control
11 McCanless St./Cartersville

770-382-2223

FOWLER TIRE

John Lee Construction
WE SPECIALIZE IN QUALITY

No Job Too Small
Honey Do List:

Roofing - Siding - Decks - Kitchens 
- Ceramic Tile - Remodels

FREE Estimates • Insured
678-721-9431

NOW ACCEPTING ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS

John Lee Construction
WE SPECIALIZE IN QUALITY

No Job Too Small
Honey Do List:

Roofing - Siding - Decks - Kitchens 

- Ceramic Tile - Remodels

FREE Estimates • Insured
678-721-9431

NOW ACCEPTING ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS

EZ-TOUCH HOUSE WASH
HOME REPAIRS • WINDOWS • DOORS • SIDING • SOFFIT 

BASEMENT FINISHING • EXTERIOR PAINT • DECKS
FOR ALL OF YOUR HOME REPAIR NEEDS

470-439-1600 or 470-439-1601

SUPER MAID

Olga - 470-695-6749

Professional Home & Of  ce Cleaning

Insured & Bonded
FREE Estimates

Call Today and Get 
10% OFF

Your First Cleaning!

LEGAL NOTICES
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